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THE BEGINNING... 
In the beginning the word was 

knowledge, then came the word edu
cation and the students were to 
become the word educated. The first 
week of school showed promise to 
returning students and new students 
that there was a curriculum that 
showed equity for academics and 
extracurricular programs. 

Mr. Goldste in channels his energy 
into making the students feel com
fortable in their surroundings. His vis
ibility is a pparent to the students as 
he can be seen in the halls, at all 
school functions, activities, and in the 
classrooms. He has become an intri
cate part of building a positive image 
in marketing his ideas to what the 
educated can, should, and will know 
upon graduation. 

MAHS GET FACELIFT 
Since taking over as 

Goldstein sees things from 
a different perspective. 
"What you see what -
you get," he said. "Some of r7 *«»•«• 
the the > 
purpose room/gym Ja 

areas are the «|(si 
shape ever 

MAHS does not look like 
a place the students would ^A A 
be proud of. From the w A 
side to the inside, mainte- jjg A 
nance has been put ln& • 
action. The sound of lawn ^Kf j A 
mowers, weedeaters, and ^A S A 
hedge clippers are only a J^A ® A 
few the many sounds A 

The j A 
hallways, classroom, 
offices, and bathrooms are well stocked and immaculate. 

The removal of the old JROTC Quonset Huts (pictured above) is underway at this 
writing. The squad will become a new area for the students of MAHS. The new area will 
include gazebos, walking paths to and from classes, grills for cookouts and many 
other features. 

Through our eyes, the students of MAHS sees a new year, a new look, and a princi
pal with a new attitude. 

... •-



NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY 

L-R: LaMont Malone, Josi Meeusen (Secretary), Renisha Strand, Sarah Townsley (Vice-President), Kenata Pranger, 
Shawronda Thornton, Margaret Wimbush (Treasurer), Leanna Williams. B. John Curry, Dustin Heumphreus, Cassius 
Mitchell (President) and Sponsor: Mrs. Sapatkma. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

L-R: Ericka Green (Vice-President), Laura Paine (President), Christopher Edmond 
(Treasurer), and not Shown: Christina Ochoa (Secretary), Dustin Heumphreus (Stu
dent Council Representative), and Sponsor: Ms. Pinkney. 

NATIONAL ART SOCIETY 

L-R: Sponsor: Mr. Koehn, Cassius Mitchell (Vice-President), Stephanie Rega (Secretary/Treasurer), and Brian 
Turner (President). 

ACADEMIC BOWL 

L-R: Jeremy Kinder, Sarah Forster, Shawronda Thornton, Dustin Heumphreus, Cassius Mitchell (Capt), and Sponsor: Mr. 
Ackerman. 
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L-R: Sarah Forster, Mr. Mowery (Sponsor), Ericka Green, O'Neea Lumpkins, Tara Yates, Brian Turner, Bridget 
Quinn, Stephanie Rega, Jessica Miles, Jason Lajoie, Darlene Ginete, Robert Price, Oneika Giddings, and Latrena 
Solomon. 

L-R: Jessica Walker, Raquel Herrera, Raina Newton, Seth Withers, Robert Price. Kyetay Beckner, 
Nina Sosa, Trey Sutten, Kemii Watts, LaTanya Graham, Bridgett Quinn, Otiwa Ware, Alexus Mal-
one, Lenora Rougeou (Co-Editor), Cassius Mitchell (Co-Editor), and Mrs. Boynton (Advisor). 
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GREECE 

L-R: Amanda Johnson, Raymond Young, Mark Manning, John Curry, Chad Soltysik, Daniel Bron-
stein, Mrs. Scharpenburg, Katherine Adams, Katherine Adams, Sarah Townsley, Justina Colbert, 
Amanda Connor, Stephanie Rega, Renata Pranger, Crystal Brooke, Marisa Bandel, Monica Simas. 

L-R: Ericka Green (Secretary), Brian Turner (Historian), Kenisha Strand (President), LaMont Mal-
one (Treasurer), Shawronda Thorton (Vice-President), and Not shown Mrs. Bommarito (Sponsor). 



Shown L-R: Jason Lajoie. Stephanie Rega, and Sponsor Mrs. Geary. Not shown: Angela Devoti. and 
Shawronda Thornton 

(Sponsor) Jasmin Dearman. and Otiwa Ware. s 

Standing T-B: Marisa Holand, Leanna Williams, Marisa Saucedo, Natacha 
Brown, Kristy Brassfield, Atia Bogar, Hazel Westmoreland, Eileen Epps, 
Evette Herrera, Raquel Herrera, April Royston, Katarra Holt, Curtis 
Brown, Lashonda Pettiway, Lilibeth Perez, and Maricris Aquino. 

Standing L-R: Randall Tuttle, 
Adriel Rivera, Stephen Austin, 
Demetrius McNeal. Chris Hick
man, Edward Parks, Brian 
Paige, Charles Nixon, Wendy 
Marcelo, Lara Ruiz, Markeisha 
Lumpkins, Shantina Raley, 
Clarissa Graham, Yashira 
Ramos, Miranda Massey, 
Matthew Delacruz, Larry Beck
er, Scott Hopper, Alejandro 
Tellez, Alvin Norman, Olvinn 
Lumpkins, Antwan Jacobs, 
Sabrina Mayfield, Syl Garcia, 
Mischappel Cordero, and not 
shown Mrs. Laughlin (Band 
Director). 

Sitting L-R: Hui Chin Kim, Debralee Baca, Amanda White, Lianna Alvarez, Gloriby 
Garcia, John Curry, Chris Hickman, Fernando Torres, Rhaspede Logan, and 
Demtrius McNeal. 
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MANNHEIM 
L-R: Ebony Miggins, Lazandra Johnson, Tanika Johnson, OTteea Lumpkins, Sarah 
Giffen, Valencia Smalley. B. L-R: Lakisha Carpenter, Shawronda Thornton, and Jessi
ca Miles. C. Leanna Williams, (Secretary) and Valencia Smalley (President), Sponsor: 
Mr. B lank. 

L-R: Katarra Holt, Shana McBean, Alonzo Brown, E. Lakeshia Lawson, Rasheeda Williams, Laura 
Paine. F. Atia Bogar, Tasha Lewis and Sponsor: Ms. P inkney. 
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L-R: Vanessa Wade, Greg Hamer, Eric King, and Marcus hill. 

RIFLE 
TEAM 

L-R: Demetrius McMeal, Eric Ring, Marcus Hill, and Greg Hamer. E. Jennifer Gilbert, 
and Sabrlna Mayfleld. 
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L-R: Greg Hamer, Kevin Suber, Brian Rhodes, Daniel Korp, Cindy Marcelo, David 
Wheeldon, Marcus Hill. 



CLASS 
OFFICERS 

Standing L-R: President Lashasta Curry, Vice President Shawn Marshall; Trea
surer Alex Brown; Secretary Yashira Ramos, and Sponsor: Mrs. Bicknell. 
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Standing L-R: President Cedric Salas; Vict 
President Vanessa Harrison; Secretary/Trea 
surer Sarah Forster and Sponsor Mr, Calta 
girone. 

JUNIORS 

Standing L-R: Student Council Representatlvf 
April Royston; Vice President Atia Bogar: See 
retary Latrice Smalley; President Shawrond; 
Thorton and Sponsor Mr. Volz. Hot shown 
Treasurer Dan Riegler. 

Shana McBean, President; Lenora Rougeou, Secretary, Daniel Bronstein 
V.Pres.; Cheri Bonner, Treasurer; Ms. Harrison, Sponsor 

SOPHOMORES 

tiiwhtli 
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CHEERLEADERS 

LETTER GIRLS 

L-R: Alexus Malone, Patrice Sparks, Manager, Kenisha Strand. Vanessa Harrison 
Yashira Ramos, Matacha Brown, Nicole Baltazar, Debralee Baca and Jennifer Murphy 

L-R: Marisa Guzman, Tammy Corthell, TifTany Owens, Marga Wimbush, Marisa Saucedc 
Lakisha Carpenter 6c Kr ista Greider. 

LET THE GAMES BEGIN 



20 FOOT BALL 

MAHS varsity football team 
did not fare well this season. 
With only a tie game with K-
town to boast about, the var
sity team lost all games. 
Injuries kept many of the 
players on the sideline mak

ing it an easy win for the com
peting teams. All was not 
totally lost because Curtis 
Brown was named all confer
ence, and Marking Manning 
and Aric Maines were honor
able mentions. 

"I got itl" "No, I go t it!" "Let me get it!" "I think 1 found it!" "Here it is!" Curtis Brown runs the ball for a touchdown hopefully. 

J.V. HAS WINNING SEASON 

Mannheim American High School's JV football team has 

been a great success throughout this season. The team won 

five out of six games. Even though the JV team did 

exceptionally well this season, many players felt that they 

deserved more credit for representing MAHS. Coach Rooney 

agreed that the team deserved more respect than they were 

getting. They might not get the same credit or treatment as 

the varsity players do, but when it comes to winning the 

games they can sure beat competition. 

L-R: Sponsor Mr. Rooney. Markus Hill, 
James Justice, Edward Park, Jason 
Underwood, Shawn Stanko. Terry Eggle-
ston, Deshonda Roundtre,e Manager; 
Shawn Marshall, Foster Bryson, Bryan 
Guilloty, Jason Boyer, Reginald Cum-
mings, Shalon Sloane, Trainer: Shenay 
Harris, Manager; Marcus Taylor, Jundi 
Williams, David Mims, Aaron Bess, Brian 
Paige, Hazel Westmoreland, Manager: 
and Angela Bettes, Manager. 

THE AGONY OF DEFEAT 

L-R: Coach Presley, Chika Colter, Mark Mannino 
Steve Scott, Kevin Suber, Chris Edmond, Brian 
Lucas, Coach Staton, Mr. Rooney. sponsor, Danle 
Korp, Gary Erndt, Joe Pagnotta, Albert Morales 
Chris Luke, Lamont Malone, Danny Lynch, Loui; 
Williams, Aric Maines, David Luna, Fred Jones 
Curtis Brown, Robert Woodards, Ron Cottie, Ron 
nie Porchia, Laura Paine, (head manager) 
Deshonda Roundtree, Manager; Shenay Harris 
Manager; Shalon Sloane, trainer; Angela Bettes 
JV manager; Hazel Westmoreland, JV manager. 
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Kneeling from L-R: Josi Meeusen, Amanda White, Maricris Aquino, Jessica Miles, Sarah Meeusen, and Lawanda 
Hooper Standing: Laurie Workman, Wendy Marcelo, Michelle Temple, Aniza Rivera, Angie Fate Lianna Alvarez 
Diane Aguilar, Jessica Walker, and Coach Carlisle. 

BUILDING 
YEAR 

MAHS volleyball team 
had what Coach Carlisle 
called a building year. 
Scores may not show it, but 
the team worked hard to 
come together. The volley
ball team is mostly made up 
of beginners except for four 
players. 

FOR 
VOLLEYBALL 

Winning or losing Is not important. 
What is important is the experience 
that you get and each experience 
teaches you something. Josi 
Meeusen and Lianna Alvarez were 
MVP; and Aniza Rivera was MIP. 

12 

The Women's team season ended with 3 wins, 2 losses, and 1 

tie. While the men's season ended with 1 win, 4 losses, and 1 tie. 

The results of the Central European Tournament 

are as follows: Sarah Townsley/Briana Lopez 3 wins, 

Marlsa Bandel 1 win. John Curry/Woody Ryder 2 

wins, and Oliver Heuser no wins. Most victory stars 

in varsity competition at 1-6 singles or 1-3 doubles: 

William Lucas 7 victories, Chris Moaland 6 victories, 

Darlene Ginete 7 victories. Sarah Eorster 6 victories. 

Number one singles players (best on the team) 

playing the 

Briana Lopez 

b e s t  

competition 

Sarah Townsley 

(2-4), John 

Curry (1-2); 

O l i v e r  

Heuser (1-1). 

Each player won 

at least one 

varsity match at either singles or doubles; the team 

was comprised of 20 players 11 men and 9 women. 

Woody Ryder 

Leanna Willams 

TENNIS SEASON 
SUMMARY 

Sitting L-R: Marisa Bandel, Leanna Williams, and Tammy Price. Kneeling: Sarah Townsley, 
Briana Lopez, Justine Teigue, and Tara Yates Standing: David Wheeldon, William Lucas, 
Chris Moaland, Woody Ryder, John Curry, Dustin Heumphreus, Oliver Heuser, Sarh Forster, 
Darlene Ginete, and not shown Coach Carroll. 

Oliver Heuser 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

L to R: Sarah Walker, nick Lambert, Robyn Fogg, Bridget Quinn, Russell Neptune, Sandra Jalbert 
Vanessa Wade, Norell Harrison, Hui Chin Kim. and Coach Clark. Dale McGrath, Nathan Fogg, 
Rayond Youngs, William Abraham, Sven Bamford, Karl Hiramoto, Krista Greider, Raina Newton 8r 
Nina Sosa 

YOUNGS WIN MEET 

The Bison cross country team once 
again left a trail of dust during the 
homecoming meet at Mannheim. The 
team is coached by Ken Clark for the 
second year. Each week the cross 
country time improve in their compe
tition. Finishing fourth at the region
al, neither team qualified for finals 
at Heidelberg. Hui Chin Kim, (Jr.) 
who came in 12th, did compete in the 
European finals. In the end, Raymond 
Youngs and Hui Chin Kim were 
awarded the "Runners of the Year 
awards. 

bewinner nniShin9' SPr'ntin9 Win"ln9' "atha" F°"' "'Ck Lambert' Wi'"am Abraham and **ymond Youngs exhibits what it takes to 

TEE OFF!!! 

Whack! "Fore"! So began the golf season at 
MAHS. T he team was made up of one freshman, 
Mike Buck and four seniors, Daniel Bronsteim 
Cassius Mitchell, Stephanie Rega, and Brian Turn
er. Golf had a short season lasting about four 
weeks. The team was made up of all beginners, 
except for the experienced Buck who scored well. 
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Left: James Gould jumps for a 
shot at the basket while Eddy 
Ebanks backs him up for a 
rebound. 

Right: The Bison guards their 
opponent while Willie Carmichael 
takes a shot. 

L-R: Dennis Addison, James Gould, Eddy Ebanks, Chika Colter, 
Curtis Brown, Coach Crockett, Louis Williams, Wille 
Carmichael, William Lucas, Randall Tuttle, Anthony Taylor, Aric 
Maines, and Manager LaMont Malone. 

Above: Sophomore Fredrick Jones bids 
farewell to the Bison Basketball Team 20 
Jan. Even though he is leaving he still 
has faith in his teammates. 

Left: Dennis Addison jumps to block a 
shot by a player from Giessen. 

Right: Curtis Brown goes in for a lay up. 
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The JV team was small in numbers but big in 
spirit. With only six players, they had a record 
of 5 wins and 9 losses. 

Coach Dil|0ny Shahee"' Chris Moaland' Donald Johnson. Marcus Taylor. David Mims. Jay Wooten. and 
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Thanks to the hard work and uniform playing of the Bison team, our top scorers 
were able to toughen up the defense by getting countless rebounds and clearing the 
board numerous times. The Bison team held a 15-1 record which ran up to 17-1 after 
their assault on AFCENT and Frankfurt. 

L-R: Leanna Williams, Alecia Finch, Briana Lopez, Valencia Smalley, Lenora Rougeou, Atia Bogar, 
Janelie Smith (Manager), Kristy Brassfleld, Tasha Lewis, Shalon Sloane, Keshia Lawson, Marisa 
Floyland, and Shenay Harris (Manager). 

NBA?-NOT QUITE YET! 

•< 



J V 
u A 
H R 
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O I 
L-R: Wendy Marcelo, Eil een Epps , Marisa Saucedo, Janelle Smith (Manager), Jillian Morales, Bri 
ana Lopez, Shenay Harris (Manager), April Royston, Angle Pate, Latrell Stafford, Lakeshia Lawson 
and Coach Dominic Martin. 

April Royston h ustles down court while Latrice 
Smalley takes a fast break to the goal. 

L-R: Jas on Underhill, Walter Smith, Hick Lambert, Edward Parks, Larry Becker, Fernando 
Torres, Vanessa Harrison, Cedric Salas, Scott Hopper, Daniel Riegler, James Anderson, 
Danny Lynch, Alex Green, and Andrew Saucedo. 

AND 
THE 

THUNDER 
ROLLED 

Mannhiem's Walter Sm ith wraps up Wiesbaden's Matt 
Moser in route to the 185-pound title in the central 
Region finals. 

Jason Underhill in a near fall position and Cedric Salas Is In a bow and arrow hold. 

Seven MAHS 
wrestlers made 
it to the Central 
European 
Championship 
tournament 
held in Heidel
berg, Germany. 

Mannheim's Cedric Salas 
(4th/119), Nick Lambert 
(4th/142), Scott Hopper 
(4th/172), Danny Lynch 
(4th/215), James Anderson 
(4th/275), Fernando Torres 
(2nd/100, and Walter Smith 
(lst/185) maintained their 
strongholds to claim a seat to 
the regional championship. 
Smith won 1st at regionals and 
came in 2nd at the Central 
European Championship at 
Wurzburg. Smith stayed on 
track for pep wrestling's top 
honor with a commanding per
formance in the 185-pound 
division. A junior. Smith (14-1) 
was never in tro uble, polishing 
off Heidelberg's Chris Johnson. 

Jillian Morales and Marisa Saucedo prepare to take the rebound. 



L-R: G loriby Garcia. Michael Buck. Edward Parks, James Justice, Chris Edmond. Jeremy Linder. Daniel Hummel, 
Perry Cole, David Munderback Dennis Dunbar, Coach Rearden, Chris Moaland. Clay Speakman, Brian Lucas, Albert 
Morales, Greg Hamer, Donald Ryder. Andrew Saucedo, Bryon McGarry. Danielle Parvts, Coach BAlerius, Steve Scott, 
Jr. Tauese, TreySutten, Nasthan Fogg, Robert Woodard, Michael Callendar, Dale McGrath «r Josh Edmond. 

L-R: Leanna Williams, Marissa Saucedo. Sarah Teigue, Lynn Draney, Jennifer Cox, Amanda White, 
Briana Lopez, Vanessa Harrison, Marisa Guzman, Marisa Hoyiand. Justine Teigue, Angie Bettes 
Renata Pranger, Nina Sosa, Hui Chin Rim, Jillian Morales, Coach Carson, Lori Workman Sarah 
Walker, Frances Rentas, Monica Simas, and Coach Carlisle. 
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Speakman gears up while the girls stretch out. 

GYMNASTICS 

L-R: Marisa Bandel, Lashonda Pettiway, Tamika Henry, Nicole Baltazar, Markeisha Lumpkin, Robyn Fogg, Natacha 
Brown. Yoshi Ramos, David Mims (Spotterl, Michelle McDonald, Casey Water, Sarah Foleen, Jennifer Murphy, 
Tracey Water, Tanya Wessels, Dan Korp (Spotter), Adriel Rivera (Spotter), and Coach Rooney. 

OUTDOOR RECREATION 

Several students from MAHS 
participated in the outdoor 
recreation clinic in Bertches-
garten. These students proved 
to be daring by swimming in 
ice cold water, tree climbing 
and skiing. The students were 
sponsored by Ms. Carson. 
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NEW F ACES AND CLASSES 
Vocational education is not a dying art. Mrs. Lynn A nderson, Horn 

Ec, Health 8t Science, came to MAHS from Berlin High School, in th 
photo above Mrs. An derson plays an integral role in the lives of h( 
students in preparing them in o ne of the most important life skill 
cooking. Using a knife properly, measurements, and cooking at it 
right temperature is not as easy as it looks. 

5,4,3,2,1- Mr. David Carlisle, English, which is not new to us in th 
new TV pr oduction teacher. The students learn to record, edit, ar 
produce media for MAHS. Don't be surprised if y ou see yourself c 
TV. 

Mr. D ouglas Bertot, Graphics Art fir Tech education, is another Berliner to join 
us. His classes are also into production. This new program is a study of the graph
ic arts industry and focuses on the history, technology, and actual production of 
printed products. Areas of study include pre-planning, planning, creating art and 
layouts, photo-conversion, image carrier preparation, image transfer, and finish
ing procedures. The students learn while producing actual products for them
selves or others in the school. 

Ms. Blcknell, the new reading specialist, is from Frankfurt High School. Her 
courses include: Reading 1, Reading 2, and Power Reading. The Power Reading 
students do a number of activities: SAT level vocabulary, Greek roots, mnemon
ics, college exploration, speed reading, and preparation for standardized tests. 
College exploration consists of researching scholarships and college information. 
This is a challenging course because it goes beyond the normal high school level 
of reading and vocabulary. 
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YEARBOOK MEETS DEADLINE 
Committed, hard working, and dedicated are all words to used for 

this years yearbook staff. Working with out an Editor-in-Chief and 
only seven staff members including Ms. Pinkney, as the advisor, the 
works were on close edge as they fought to beat deadlines, but thank 
goodness they came through. 
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MAIWEIM : 
APPLE RELAY DRAW 

CLOSENESS 
Competition between the freshmen, sophomore, juniors and 

seniors bring closeness with this apple relay. This was the start ol 
spirit day at Mannheim. Pajama day was the theme for our dress-up, 
From the photos we see real bosom buddies. This activity was held 
in the high school gym. The laughter brought many on-lookers to see 
the fun. Can you exchange an apple to another person with youi 
chin? Looks fairly easy but it's not. Ask Cassius, Shawn, Cedric, Tiki, 
April and Marisa what a challenge it was to transfer the apple from 
one person to the other. The fun lasted during the lunch period with 
the senior class and the freshman class still trying to transfer the 
apple to the first person in line. 

Notice the closeness of Stephanie and Brian, 
(LR) make you wonder if it is an apple transfer 
or a form of affection. When it's all said and 
done, it was just an innocent apple transfer. 
Cedric Salas, (LL) decide to eat the deadly 
apple after the event was over. 
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BALLOON TOSS-BAD HAIR DA1 

TUG-O-WAR-POWDER PUFF 
PARADES 

These were just a few of the activities t 
the final days of spirit week. Senior Evetl 
Herrera and April Royston brace themselve 
for the balloon toss while the freshmen sho; 
their skills in the tug-o-war competition. & 
hair day caught Vanessa & Daniel Korp o 
guard when the photog snapped these pit 
tures. Oneika Giddings adorns her head wit 
balloon to give a different approach to ba 
hair day. Powder puff cheerleaders (Jts 
Svenifer Bamford, Niki Lambert, Ramor 
Youngs, Danella Riegler (Srs) Davida Date' 
sky, Donna Ryder, Kasey Mitchell, Eric 
King, Sethra Withers, Joneka Curry, Dustin 
Heumphreus are all hyped up for the coir 
petition between the senior and junior git. 
flag football team. Their coaches, Patric 
Sparks, and Martin Bandel worked hard i 
preparing them for this night. Coach Sube 
Manning & Colter huddle with players whi 
the juniors move around to keep warm. 0# 
cial referees smile for the camera. Side lit* 
cheers from Tanya, Ebony, Ericka Cassiu 
and Stephanie set the tone for a winnirs; 
night. Leanna and Latrice wave to the cro»' 
in the homecoming parade. Mascot Patric 
Sparks is all warm in her bison suit while fe 

low cheerleaders Jennifer Murphy and Debra Baca grimace 
against the cold. How high can he jump? Check David Daref-
sky for the answer. 

THE 
CROWNING 

The final day of homecoming and the 
anticipated crowning of the royal court has the 
candidates nervous. No one know what honor will 
be bestowed upon them. Mr. Goldstein, principal 
and Ms. Cosby, assistant principal, crown the first 
candidate Alonzo Brown (stand-in for Shawn 
Marshall) and Marshallin Lacreshia Sails. 
Christina Ochoa, SC secretary and Ericka Green, 
SC vice pres. assist in handing the medallions, 
roses and sashes to our honorary marshalins. 
Duke Cedric Salas looks down as Vanessa 
Harrison bubbles over with joy in receiving her 
honor as viscountess. The final moment has 
arrived. The band plays, the honor guard salutes, 
the lettergirls stand at attention, and the court 
watches as Chika Colter is crown king and Laura 
Paine is crowned queen for homecoming 1994. 
This was the end of the half-time ceremonies and 
the beginning of the homecoming game against 
our rival, the Heidelberg lions. 
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HARD WORK PAYS OFF 

Prince Chris Edmond & King Chlka Cotter Countess Racquet Herrera Baroness 
Princess Kenisha Strand & Queen Laura Paine Count Cedric Salas Cindy Marcello 

"In a gym"; "At the elementary school"; "You've got to be 
kidding me"; "How are you going to decorate a gym for a 
coronation"? These were the many comments from the stu
dents at MAHS. "Things did look a little bleak for us," said Ms. 
Pinkney, "but we refused to give up." Student Council worked 
tirelessy for 18 hours to change a large empty gym into a ball
room that was fit for a royal court. Cassius Mitchell, (not a 

member of Student Council) volunteered his expertise to assist] 
decorating the gym. Student Council secretary, Christina Ochd 
helps Cassius hang the streamers from the ceiling. Laura Pai] 
Student Council Pres. ties balloons while Christina, Ericka (VP) aiJ 
Chris (Treas.) looks on. From the beginning to the ending, Studeii 
Council put forth their best effort to change a drab scene into a wort 
of art. Below are the photos of the homecoming court that was prj 

sent for the photo session. 
Not Shown: Marshall Shawn 
Marshall, Baron Bryan Paige 
& Baroness LaCreshia 
Nunn-Sails representatives 
of the freshmen class. 
Viscount Chris Moaland, & 
Viscountess Vanessa Harri
son representatives of the 
sophomore class. Marquis 
Ronnie Porchia Marquise 
April Royston; Duke Curtis 
Brown and Duchess Lazan-

dra Johnson representatives of tlii 
junior class. 

The night of the coronation dance was 
finally here. The ladies in gorgeous formals 
and the young men all suited, looked 
uniquely different from everyday students. 
DJ Spratley 'The Boss", set the mood with 
the latest jams from Tootsie Roll to Achy 
Breaky Heart. There were over 120 couples 
in attendance. 

OH WHAT A NIGHT 
Chaperones, teachers, parents and 

administrators all played an important role at 
this gala affair. Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Roundtree, 
Mrs. Willingham, Mrs. Hickman and Mrs. 
James served the food. Mr. & Mrs. Goldstein 
enjoyed the excitement of the students and 
Ms. Cosby even danced with one of the stu
dents. 

Looking at the photos on this page show 
that the students had a good time. Even "old 
lady" Pinkney (SC advisor) showed the 
young generation that you're never too old to 
learn a new step. (LR) Ebony Miggins & 
Kemii Watts (YB) collect money for photo 
session. 



History repeats itself. Don't shoot til you 
see the white of their eyes. Heed I s ay 
more ... 

Dang it! I t hought I had an A in that You would be mad too with no job. 
class. 
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FACULTY 

£ 
D 
U 

FACULTY • FACULTY • FACULTY • FACULTY • FA(TY • FACULTY • FACULTY • FACULTY • FACULTY • FACULTY • 

Byron Ackerman 
English/Drama 

Michael Allen 
Social Studies 

Lynn Anderson 
Home Ec./Health 

Darry Andrew 
P.E. 

n 
Rich Carroll 

Social Studies 
Dayna Carson 

Special Education 

* \ 

John Crockett 
Algebra/Geometry 

Emma Curry 
Cosmetology 

Douglas Bertot 
Graphics 

Judy Bicknell 
Reading 

!' V™/ ' j < 

Yolanda Borja 
ESL Janie Harrison 

English/French 

f-r 

Tom Kalla 
Computer Science 

Ron Koehn 
Art/Photography 

Paul Kuchenmeister 
Tech Draft 

MaryEllen Boynton 
English/Journalism 

m I 
Philip Caltaglrone 
Algebra/Geometry 

Kurt Camerud 
AVID 

• 

David Carlisle 
English 

"1 

Dee Laughlln 
Band 

Mike Leno 
SRS Co-ordlnator 

Clint Mowery 
Biology 

Matti Pinkney 
Business 
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mmkm 
Thomas Rooney 

Algebra/Geometry 
Sandy Sapatka 

Science 
Annette Scharpenberg 

Social Studies 
Alvin Simmons 

JROTC 

Rolf Valerius 
German 

Tomasita Valerius 
Spanish 

Donald Volz 
Chemistry/Science 

Anthony Williams 
JROTC 

A TEACHER S DAY NEVER ENDS 

How futile the thought a teacher's day ending at 3:30. From sun up to midnight and 

sometimes later, teachers are busy preparing educational avenues for the students of the 

future. Lesson plans, field trips, workshops, extra curricular activities, conferences, 

chaperoning, fundraising are just a few of the required activities a teacher must perform. This 

does not include emergencies, counseling, after school make-up time for students, 

continuing their own educational goals and dealing with pranks and discipline problems. So, 

you ask, "When do we teach?" We tea ch from 8:20 until Monday th ru Sunday, 

twelve months a year. 



Nathan Fogg 
English Erlcka Green 

Math 
Kevin Suber 

Science 

Perry Cole discusses a math problem Terry Eggleston and Vanessa 
Harrison 

Avid tutor Jennifer Franklin assist Jessica Walker 8r Charles Nixion in 
Math. 

T  U  T O  R  S  

Jennifer Franklin 

Math 
Science 

Perry Cole Ronnie Porchia 

Dale McGrath 

Math 

Jason Underhill 

Math 

Leanna Williams 

Foreign Language 

Laura Paine 
Math 

A  V I  D  

Math 

Ben Withers Arlc Maines 

Science 
Science, Math 8r 

English 
English/Science 
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FIRST STEPS TO SUCCESS 
Avid (Advancement Via Individual Determination 

is a college preparatory program for under repre 
sented students. This is the second year for AVIDal 
MHS and it is a success. AVIDs success does not stem 
from Mr. Camerud, AVID co-ordinator nor from the 
site team that work closely with him, but from the 
parents. Parent involvement is a requirement for this 
special program. The AVID parent group work just as 
hard at making the program work as the students. 
Follow me, if you will as we trace their accomplish
ments in the First four months of school. In the upper 
left corner and the top of the page you will see the 
AVID p arent group at one of their monthly meetings. 
To your left, the AVID parent groups first parent/stu
dent picnic. At the top and bottom of page, the AVID 
parents chaperone fund raisers and field trips. 

In November, the AVID students (top of page) went on 
a field trip to Schiller University in Heidelberg. This trip 
gave them a First hand look at college life and a college 
campus. They also had the opportunity to sit in and par
ticipate in some of the courses. The question and answer 
session with some of the Schiller students were a reward
ing experience. Off to College night to look at the differ
ent colleges and universities that also included parents. 
AVID students in grade 9 and 10 start selecting colleges 
before their junior and senior year. AVID students get to 
meet a renown baseball player from the NY Mets. Mr. 
Charles spoke with them about the violence in the United 
States and the importance of education. What makes this 
program special? Teamwork from the teachers, students, 
and parents. Louis Pasteur Dnce said, "When I ap proach a 
child, he inspires in me tw D se ntiments: Tenderness for 
what he is, and respect for vhat he may become." 



TRIPS 

A BAZAARS ^\> 

GIFT WRAPPING j\ ^t> 

T U T O R S  

Marisa Bandel, senior, is one of 
the new avid tutors for second 
semester. In the photo she 
assists Robert Gonzalez in Eng
lish. 

Sarah Townsely, senior, 
works with Sarah Walker on 
a math problem. 

Jr. Tauese, junior, helps Derrick Addi
son review for an Algebra exam. 

EVERYONE BENEFITS 

Avid parents, Mr. Camerud, Avid Coordinator 
and Ms. Pinkney, know that their efforts to initiate 
educational and cultural interest to the AVID stu 
dents is an important part of successful develop 
ment. The fundraisers that they do is just a tip or 
the iceberg. Long hours and very few weekend' 
become tiring, but everyone benefits. 

CHANGE 

New tutors are recruited for the second semester 
due to the increase in Avid classes. An eighth 
grade class was added to stad an Avid class at the 
middle school for SY 95-96. Thirty-five energetic 
eighth graders were selected for the AVID program. 
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IMPROVING STUDENT MANAGEMENT OF ASTHMA 
Asthma inservice was given by Erika 

Crabb, R.P.H. and Sharon Geary, R.M. on 
18 Oct. for 9th and 10th grade and 21 
Oct. for 11th and 12th grade. 

Students had to demonstrate proper 
use of a metered dose inhaler and a 
peak flow meter. They identified at least 
5 "triggers" that may induce an asthma 
attack. After explaining how a bron-
chodiaiator and steroid inhaler works, 
the students were able to explain which 
inhaler is used during a crisis. 

The inservice was informative an: 
provided a support network for peer 
with asthma. Active participation an 
peer observation enhanced class 
responsiveness to information given 
The inservice was successful and mos 
students requested another session. 

Over the weekend of Movember 5-6 
students Angela Devoti, Jason Lajoie. 
Stephanie Rega, and Shawronda Thorn
ton participated in an instruction course 
given by the Red Cross on becoming an 
effective HIV/AIDS instructor/peer edu
cator. 

After completing the course, Rega 
said, T enjoyed learning with a new 
group of people my age. The class really 
improved my public speaking ability 
and I learned a lot of things that sur-
prised me." 

Rega and Thornton attended the 
course in Heidelberg where they worked 
with other teens also becoming certified 
Lajoie and Devoti attended their course 
in BFV. In the coming months, the four 
students will give presentations in class 
rooms on HIV/AID education. 
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Abbgy, Dennis R. 
Addison, Derrick L. 

Addison, Tinikwa T. 
Aguilera, Diana E. 

Austin, Stephen S. 
Bailey, Christopher A. 

Baltazar, Nicole T. 
Barnes, Tana E. 

Barton, Avalon K. 
Becker, Larry 

Beltzer, Lisa M. 
Bennett, Leah M. 

Bess, Aaron L. 
Bettes, Angela 

Brennan, Jennifer L. 
Brown, Alex M. 

Brown, Marcus C. 
Brown, Myrna M. 

Brumfield, Thomas 
Correy 

Bryson. Foster 

Buck, Michael O. 
Butts, Nakesha 

Bommarito, Bradley 
Boyer, Jason 
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Clifton, Victoria J. 
Cofer, Daniela M. 

Colbourne, Lamont N. 
Cordero, Mischappell L. 

Corthell, Tammy L. 
Cummings, Reginald J.C. 

Curry, Lashasta L. 
Dameron, Jason A. 

Dearmon, Jasmin B. 
Delacruz, Matthew S. 

Epps, Eileen F. 
Erndt, Angela 

Garcia, Gloriby 
Gilbert, Jennifer M. 

Gonzalez Jr., Robert 
Graham, Carisa D. 

Guilloty, Bryan M. 
Hall, Joseph C. 

Hamer, Gregor 
Heinz, Jennifer M. 

Hernandez, Vanessa 
Hiramoto, Keith T. 

Jalbert, Sandra B. 
Johnson. Shaun 
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Johnson, Tamika 
Jordan, Darrel 

Justice, James 
Klinginger, Jennifer 

Lavier, Jennifer 
Lewis, Tasha 

Lindner, Jeremy 
Lucas, William 

Lumpkins III. Olvinn J . 
Luna, Bobby 

Majava, Colleen Me 
Marcelo, Cindy 

Marshall, Shawn A. 
Mayfield, Sabrena M. 

Meeusen, Sara Marie 
Mims Jr., David G. 

Morales, Jillian N. 
Munderback, David A. 

Matividad, Ysmael 
Neal, Emily G. 

Noble. Shaun 
Norman, Alvin S. 

Paige, Bryan D. 
Park, Edward C. 

Pate, Angie M. 
Pearson, Jeanette 

Pettiway, Lashanda M. 
Ramos-Gonzalez, Yashira 

Reed, Roderick A. 
Rentas, Frances 

Robinson, Petra R. 
Rost, Dawn R. 

Ruiz, Lara 
Sails-Nunn, Lacresha 

Shaheen, Anthony D. 
Shannon Tiki, Lashan 

Sheridan, John 
Stanko. Shawn 

Taylor, Anthony 
Teigue, Sarah L. 

Tellez, Alejando 
Temple, Michelle 

Tildsley, Gina M. 
Walker, Sarah 

Waters, Casey M. 
Waters, Tracy A. 

Weimer, Maria Ann 
Wheeldon, David J. 
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Wheeler Jr., Herbert J. 
Williams. Jundi 

Williams, Shawn H. 
Wooten, Jason L, 

HOT SHOWH 

1. Anosowitsch, Sarah 
2. Brassfield, Kristy L. 
3. Brown, Hatacha Q. 
4. Dowling, Stacey L. 
5. Eggleston, Terry T. 
6. Jacobs, Antwuan T. 
7. Littlejohn, Shannon 
8. Marcelo, Wendy L. 

9. Massey, Miranda 
10. Parker, Toni Marie 
11. Parvis, Danielle 
12. Reed, Jennifer 
13. Streetman, Ricky H. 
14. Swearson, Eric 
15. Taylor, Marcus C. 
16. Westmoreland, Hazel B. 

Workman, Lori M 

17. Wright, Dwayne T. 

Ms. Bicknell, a new teacher from Frankfurt High School takes on sponsorship of the class of'98. She is all smiles as she watch
es her freshmen compete in an apple relay. 
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William E. Abraham 
William L. Acomb 
Katherlne A. Adams 

I 1 

Lianna Alvarez 
Crystal Brooke 
Lakisha S. Carpenter 

Tracey R. Cohen 
Ronald L. Cottle 
Lynn Draney 

Dennis J. Dunbar 
Eddy E. Ebanks 
Joshua Edmond 

Robyn L. F ogg 
Sarah Forster 
Oneika Qiddlngs 

Darlene Glnete 
Alexander Green 
Krista B. Greider 
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Anetrea S. Harris 
Vanessa Harrison 

Chauncey D. Harville 

Raquel J. Herrera 
Oliver Heuser 

Markus Hill 

Katarra Holt 
Lawanda Hooper 

Scott Hopper 

Tanika S. Jackson 
Micheal James 

Amanda Johnson 

Fredrick L. Jones 
Sabrina Kellogg 

Lakeshia Lawson 

Rhaspede D. L ogan 
Briana H. Lopez 

Luis Lopez 
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Alexus Malone 
Antonio Mazza 

Christian Moaland 

Christopher Murphy 
Raina riewton 
Charles Nixon 

Lilibeth Perez 
Shannon Phillips 

Robert L. P rice 

Bridget Quinn 
Shantina Raley 

Brian Rhodes 

Monica Simas 
Latrena Solomon 

Nina Sosa 

Adriel Rivera 
Cedric Salas 

Andrew J. Saucedo 

Vanessa Wade 
Jessica Walker 

Amanda White 
Tara Yates 

Mr. Caltagirone, Sophomore class 
sponsor. 

Denise D. Tillman 
Fernando L. Torres-Roman 
Leigh P. Turcotte 

Jason Underwood 
Jamie Vickery 
Veronica Villarreal 
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Dennis L. 
Addison 

Alex O. 
Ahorrio Sara A. 

Oiffen 

Perry D. 
Cole 

u? *. 
LaZandra P. 

Johnson 

1 

• fv*V 
Dale 

McGrath 

Hui Chin 
Kim 

/flenw 
Jason 

Klingninger 

Jessica R. 
Miles 

Curtis 
Brown 

Daniel 
Hummel 

Aaron 
Bettes 

Willie E. 
Carmichael 

Lashondra D. 
Cheatham 

Jennifer 
Cox 

Jody 
Crane 

Tiki J. 
Dixon 

Gary M, 
Erndt 

Lamont 
Malone 

Bryon 
McGarry 

Tatjana C. 
Estep 

Carlos J 
Garcia 
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Albert 
Morales 

Jennifer 
Murphy 

Tiffany D. 
Owens 

Anisea L. 
Owens 

Joseph 
Pagnotta 

Priscilla 
Phillips 

Ronnie 
Porchia 

Renata J 
Pranger 

Daniel 
Riegler 

Anizamichel 
Rivera 

April 
Royston 

Carlos M 
Santos 

Marisa A. 
Saucedo 

Valencia L. 
Smalley 

Justine M. 
Teigue 

Katrina 
Thomas 

Shawronda 
Thornton 

Randall 
Tuttle 

Jason S. 
Underhill 

Tanya 
Wessels 

Leanna 
Williams 

Louis L. 
Williams 
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Margaret John B. Robert Rochelie Raymond 
Wimbush Withers Woodards Wooten Youngs 

Mot P ictured: 
Brian Deleon 
Scott Forster 
Peter Held 
Marco Oliver 
Jesse Price 
Christopher Salas 
Janelle Smith 
Justin Vickery 





SUPER LATIVES 
BEST ALL AROUND MOST ATHLETIC MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 

Alonzo Brown Donald "Woody" Ryder Eric Ring 
LaTonya Graham Alecia Finch Shana McBean 

NICEST EYES 

Kevin Suber 
Shenay Harris 

MOST ATTRACTIVE 

Bobbie Washington 
LaTonya Graham 

MOST ARTISTIC 

Brian Turner 
Jennifer Franklin 

SHYEST 

Tammy Price 
David Darefsky 

MOST SPIRITED 

Kenisha Strand 
Cassius Mitchell 

MOST STUDIOUS 

Thomas Kalla 
Sarah Townsley Keenan Purrell 

Caribra Marshall 

Lenora Rougeou 
Chika Colter 

BEST DRESSED MOST ORIGINAL 

Alonzo Brown 
Kenisha Strand 

Keenan Purrell 
Farrah Shalon Sloane 

CUTEST SMILE BIGGEST FLIRT 

Sarah Townsley 
Cassius Mitchell 

MOST TALKATIVE 

Ronald Blackino 
Cheri Bonner 

Laura Paine 
Mark Manning 

.•I. I 
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LEBEN SIE WOHL 
Abbgy, April 
Orlando, FL 

Brown, 
Alonzo 
Grand 

Rapids. Ml 

Connor, 
Amanda 

El Paso. TX 

Davis, 
Terelica 

Miami, FL 
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Garcia, 
Sylmari 

Cabo Rojo, 

Green. 
Ericka K. 

Plain View, NY 

Harris, 
Shenay 

Baltimore, 
MD 

Herrera, 
tfft Evette 

Chicago, 
Illinois 

Heumphreus, 
Dustin 

Colorado 
Springs, CO 
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Kalla,Thomas 
E. 

Heidelberg, 
Germany 

Lumpkins, 
O-Neea J. 
Stuttgart, 
Germany 
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Price, Tammy 
Heidelberg, 

Germany 

Rougoue, 
Lenora L. 

Rosepine, LA 

Ryder, 
Donald 

Monroe. LA 

Sloane, 
Farrah S. 

Newsport, VA 
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Answers To PG 108-110 

Senior Class Sponsor Ms Janie Harrison 

Withers, Seth 
E. 

Charlotte, NC 

SENIORS PIG OUT AT TROUGH 
Mmmmmmmmmm, doesn't that ice cream look 

good. On the first day of school our seniors had a 
feast in front of the high school. Senior parents got 
together to help the seniors start the year off right. 
The ice cream party was a cool reward after a hot and 
hard first day of school. Thanks to our sponsor, 
Ms. Harrison for giving us a back to school treat. 
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NEW SENIORS JOIN CLASS OF '95 

Robert Knudsen Renea Fornof 
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WILLS AND TESTAMENTS 
I, April Abbgy being of stubborn mind and "obese" body do hereby bequeath the 
following: To Dad: My eternal love. Even though I'm growing up, I'll always be 
"Daddy's little girl." To Mom: A flower pot, my opinions and my friendship. I love you 
with all of my heart. My best friend, my confidence, and the sister I never never had 
Amanda, gets my neverending friendship, France, September 10th and 17th, Cran-
berries, 307, and our "Saturday Flannel." Christina: Pink Frenchfries, a bottle label, 
the "V" you wanted, lotion, and my thanks. Mark: Microwave breakfast, another fish 
my friendship for life and some bleach. Dennis: Our talks and the watertower 
Krista: "KFC" memories, my brother and a big thanks. Trey: "Snoop Dogg" and 
someone who plays the game better than you do. (I guess everyone does have to 
learn the hard way). Woody: A pair of spider slippers, your own live-in Mickey 
Mouse" and our Algebra talks. Clay: A girl who will treat you right, Ms. Paul, and a 
bottle of Nory. Squani: The turkey dance, SAMS, and the Silver Sea. Racquel: 
Frankenthal memories, "Snow Creek" and an Aafees bag. Robert Woodards- My 
thanks!!! (you know why). Justin- Lots of luck. Jamie-1 leave you a life of your own. 
Nina: A muzzle, a conscience, Pixi sticks and a hug (forgive and forget ... remem
ber)! Angie: A pencil and 4th hour. Leanna W: Swim team memories and our talks. 
Last but not least: Ms. Harrison thank you!!! You are appreciated. 

I, Marisa Bandel, do hereby bequeath the following: To my parents, I leave you my 
deepest thanks and utmost love. Mom you are above all the truest friend I could 
have. Dad, your strength and humor inspire me to try my hardest. Thank you for 
everything. I love you both! Saraita T.: I leave you my thanks for your love and 
understanding. You are the "Best". I leave you an extra locker, Steffi Graff, Glowmer, 
Prom '94, Grad '95, walks w/mice, Fledburg (Snowball), my blond wig, and a billion 
Senior' skip days. Keep your laugh & sense of humor and kick tochees at 

J! I love you UGLY! John: I leave you my nickname, neck problems (2nd hr), Home
coming, Miramar, poker games, "hitting" each other, Monty Python, cleats w/foot-

•ls ar)c' hopefully a lot of laughs skiing. Keep playing that trumpet and knock em 
?• ?* 6 ame! Raymor|d: I leave you your Lady in Red, broken toes, you're "it", 
Math Anal, and good luck wishes for your Olympic run in 2000. You're a true gentle
man and remember its good to want things. Crystal/Bridget: 2 blond wigs. Jennifer: 
Good college years. Dennis: Friends '94. Anyone I missed, Good Luck and I hope all 
goes well; that MHS continues it's high excellent standards. School spirit forever!!! 
Class of '95 kicks tochees. 

I, Cheri M. Bonner, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the follow
ing: To my Mother, I leave lots of love and respect. We had some trouble times in the 
past but together we survived them. Being that you listened and understood the 
things I had to say you seem like a sister to me. I will miss you, when I am qone. But 
there will never be anything that will keep me away. Our fun time together will never 
be forgotten, as well as the warmth in your heart. Remember I will always love you. 

To my sister, Tiki L. Shannon, I leave three years of high school and the sisterly 
times we had together. I couldn't have had a better sister than you. You, Mom, and 
Kerne were like best friends to me. As I leave I hope you know I leave my responsi
bilities. Take care of yourself and get your education, also take care of Mom and 
Kerne. You all are the most important people in my life. Finally, but not the least in 
my heart, my best friends and the man in my life, Bradd Terrell. I leave the special 
times that we had together that will never be forgotten. You were the perfect gentle
man. You never expected more than I would give and I respected you for that. We 
are similar in so many ways making us the perfect couple. I just hope we keep it that 
way and go on further. I love you. To the Class of '95, stay alive!!!!! 

I, Daniel Bronstein, being of large mind and small body, do hereby bequeath to the 
following people: To my parents, I leave all the memories of my 17 years on this 
earth and my three cats in their care. I leave my money and cherished possessions 
to my cousin Lanier, the only cousin my senior and closest cousin, I leave my base
ball cards and the memories of the times we've had together. To my grandparents in 
Georgia and my other relatives there, I leave only the most blossoming memories of 
my life. To my grandparents in lllinios, I leave to my grandfather the memories of my 
academic successes and the memory of my Bar Mitzvah and Confirmation; to my 
grandmother, I leave the memory of my attempts to keep the French language and 
spirit a part of me. To all my other relatives, I ask for remembrance; to my close 
friend Marcella, I leave all my letters and the journal which are a very important to 
me and the memories of three years; to Yuki, I leave the memories and the items that 
I have that deal with cats. I close saying that I have enjoyed my life deeply and that 
I would not change my past for anything. 

I, Alonzo Adas Deshonn Brown of sound mind and body, hereby leave the following 
to: Raschanda Hall I leave all the love a man could offer a women. To Louis Williams 
AKA "the Shrunk", I leave good judgment, a girl will buy her own veggie whoppers 
and much love. I will remember always as my lil' brother. To Dan "boulder head" 
Korp, I leave a 100 episodes of Ninja Turtles, a bunch of bananas, timeless argu
ments, a job, bigger pants and a lot of love. To Carlos "straight-back" Santos Silva, 
I leave you padded-underwear, kleenex, a tighter belt, a bigger mirror, girls with dark 
complexions and the title as Mannheims #1 "G". To "Touchdown" Davis, I leave you 
love, sex, excitement and this thought, "There is no one else on earth like you." To 
the Step Team, I leave much love. To Nicey, I leave hair care products, Step Team, 
and a man with good layers of skin. To Titi and Daniella, I leave all the copies of 
"Dukey Love" and "Tag Team". To Tasha "the camel", I leave a bucket of water. To 
Reesee and Jundi, I leave all Mannheim has to offer and a good Copperas Cove Beat 
Down. To Shana, I leave a visit to the doctor to fix what ever is wrong with your hand 
and hip. To Burger King, I leave this quote "Shove It". To MHS and anyone I forgot, 
I leave much love. 
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I, Justina Colbert of c razy mind and loving body do hereby bequeath the followinq' 
To my Mom and Dad, I love y ou with all my heart! Thank you for supporting me and 
standing beside me through all my decisions and mistakes. It's time for me to take 
that step out on my own. I couldn't do it wi thout your love and support. I'll always 
be your little girl. To Oliver Nathmann, "You mean the world to me". You have made 
my senior year special!!! Thank you for being there with all your love and under
standing. I love you baby!! To "Vanny" Harrison, keep smiling, only two more years. 
Good Luck with Clay. To Sabrina Kellogg, its been great in second period. Thank 
you for your friendship. To Izzo, you're a great friend, you'll find that special girl 
someday. To Perry Cole, Je m' appelle Justina, Et Toi? It's been fun in French class 
To Woody Ryder, the wish you always wanted and the big kiss! I told you I w ould 
give you one. To Jen F., thanks for being there when I ne eded you. Good luck with 
your man! Last but not least, to my best bud Amanda Connor, thank you for all that 
you have ever done for me. Good luck with Gert in t he future. See you next year in 
college. 

As I le ave the great institution of high school, I b equeath the following: To Ray
mond, eight years of being best friends, a pair of stupid overalls, all the cheese and 
crackers you can eat, my silhouette on your wall, a short conversation, an extra 
cracker, hooked on phonics, bend-able rabbits, and some Nachos (for Ginger of 
course), and all the Runners World magazines I can lay hands on. Good luck in the 
Olympics and at Northeastern. You're a great friend. Scrub! Remember the Alamo! 
To Sarah, a homework pad, an arm rest of your own liking, a couple of Smurfs, a 
Notre Dame football team, some of my cats fur, 5 class periods of pure joy, and 
some chocolates. You are my best friend. Tag, you're it! thanks for making my first 
couple of weeks here as nice as you did. Like peas and carrots, walks with mice! To 
Marisa, some gum, burned bacon, all the sharp pens I h ave, those memories at 
Miramer, skiing, High Life (I didn't mean to tease you all the time-just most of it), ten
nis road trips on the bus, all the not so bright things you ever said, a six pack of Lip-
ton Tea and all t he times I wa s actually nice to you. Mareesah, Thank you for wel
coming me to Germany. Take care flickin-chicken. Keep the winds blowin winds-
through-her-ears! To Jose, the day in the rain, a toothbrush for washing your car
pets, some ice skates, the best cheeks in the world, a couple of musical notes, and 
a punch in y our arm. Have a blast next year cheeky wonder. To Dustin, those pho
tographs of our cheerleading exploits. Give me 20 pullups. To Christina, some cook
ie powder and a coin toss. To Cassius, Jocasta's voice, Japanese ways, and my 
cheerleading outfit.-John Curry 

I, David Darefsky leave a fully computerized car to Sarah Townsley that is made for 
her height and will ne ver give her any trouble, that includes the computer running 
the car. To Seth Withers, I leave a computer that will do all h is homework, and a car 
that is scratch resistant. To Marissa Bandel, I le ave a cork and normal joints. To 
John Curry and Raymond Youngs, I le ave all the girls in the world. To everyone in 
the senior class of 95,1 leave all the luck in the universe, because we are going to 
need it. To Tammy Price, I leave a pair of boxing gloves. To Lenora, I leav e a longer 
leash, and good times in Nurnberg bathrooms. To Marga Wimbush, I lea ve no more 
problems. To the lovely Josie Meeusen, I lea ve a plane ticket that will take her any
where in the world and is forever good. To Mrs. Sapatka, I le ave and by doing that, 

she will have less stress. To the school, I leave my memories and my heart. To Tom, 
Kalla and Chad Carlson, I leave them the knowledge in how to make the best games 
in the world. To the bud Dustin Heumphreus, I leav e more courage for the road. 

I, Terelica Lashawn Davis, being of sound mind and short body, do bequeath the fol
lowing things to the following people: To Mannheim Lettergirl squad, a sack of boo-
boo-stixs and organization, thanks April R., and Margo for letting me stick with you 
and to keep going. To Mr. A ckerman 7th period class, I le ave some maturity and 
common sense. You drove the poor man crazy. To Caribra Marshall, I leav e Keenan 
and a bottle of Celtic water to wash him down. To all my co-workers at BK, a box of 
chicken tenders. To Kemii W., all th e laugh and giggles about something Elton did 
in the state of Florida. Shenay, all the giggles shared in Ack-dog's class. To Deshon-
da, the man with all them teeth, that was really smiling at her. To Laura Paine, all the 
serious talks I tried to have with you, love ya. To Alonzo, I leav e all the laughs and 
good times we had at BK. To all the other people I didn't mention, you will always be 
in my m emories. To Ms. Pinkney, I want to say thanks for keeping me straight. Last 
but not least, to my Mom and Dad plus two brothers and the rest of my family, I leave 
all the love in my heart. I finally made it. 

I, Ch ristopher Anthony Edmond, being of analytical mind and incredible body, do 
hereby bequeath the following: To my parents, I leave my love, a maid to take your 
place and my college tuition. To my sister Nicole, I leave a baby sister to care for. To 
my b rother Joshua, I lea ve all my clothes that you already wear and someone to 
chill with w hen I'm gone. To Laura, Baby Girl, I leave my love for her and the nation 
of folks and friendship. We'll always be close. To Christina, I leav e soccer camp and 
Student Council. To Jorge, I leav e our PX incident and some new dress shoes. To 
Mark, I lea ve some bleach, a tile floor, and a big bowl to pass around. To Shalon, I 
leave someone to hook you up and our Saturday night thang. To Woody and Trey, I 
leave a fat cone and my soccer skills. To Amiza, I leav e a volleyball team that can 
play. To Mannheim Party Group, you know who you are, I leave the hotel, Funari and 
a good buzz. To the varsity football team, I lea ve a winning season and someone 
who can fill my big shoes. Finally, to everyone that I left ou t, I leav e my memories 
and friendship. I'll never forget those who were there for me. 

I, Alecia May Finch, being of s ound mind and body, hereby bequeath the following 
to: Latrell "Denise" Stafford, my adidas jacket, a room for me at your house, Arizona 
(still can't hang with El P aso), Robert, another nike jacket and a ticket to El P aso. 
Shana McBean, Dee, BK, U niversity of Maryland, a hype apartment, a later curfew, 
New York, ticket to see me. Demetrius Elijah Lezama, Shaq, day before Shaq, Sky
line, Dockers, Homecoming, Boyz II Men, Boone's, and the best of luck in everything 
you do. Calvin "C Dog", Del, casual, Elmo, midnight stroker, Arizona, Marisa, a high 
school diploma, Cadillacs, the best of luck. William "Willfro", starburst, soccer, 
gummi bears, ticket to D.C., ability to kiss anyone. Luis Lopez, the candy you want
ed. Dennis, two day relationships, basketball skills, payback for doggin' me. Chris 
M., 7th period, a girlfriend, soccer, and spinnin' on cottage cheese. Caribra, a man, 
Art, the club when we go and a ticket out of here. Steve, you can have it all. Trey, you 
know. Marco, Eddie, Bobbie, Ronnie, Lump, Shena, Deshonda, Shalon, and anyone 
I forgot, SEE YA!! Diana, Shelly, and Keante- I'll be up there soon. 
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I, Nathan D. Fogg, being of educated body and demented mind, bequeath the fol
lowing: To Mom, Dad, Robyn and Willie, thanks for the support and all of that other 
stuff along the way. I really do appreciate you even if I don't show it. To Dale, I have 
a few things that I can't think how to say without sounding gay. The long weekends 
the Fubganger, and Amsterdam. Monopoly, crazy car trips and a clutch to a BMW! 
Your own religion. To Nick, Dee left you therefore, I leave to you your "Highlife" 
Sunday football, a BMW 32Di, your (my) cross country medal, gas money and a 
salami sandwich. To James, my size, your attitude, and "The Burger dollar"' The 
dinner that you missed! Don't forget Nick's Highlife sellout. To Sven, A new ankle 
and a varsity letter, Sandy, the magical bike ride in Ansbach! To Karl, an automatic 
transmission and some running speed! To Bridget, the ability to make a decision 
and stick to it along with my minds eye and all that it sees. To Kurt, a haircut and a 
lonely woman. To Mannheim NOTHING, I'M GONE. 

I, Jennifer Franklin, being of artistic mind & body, do hereby bequeath the following: 
To my parents, my college tuition, car payments, and expensive phone bills. Thanks 
for always being there and my accomplishments will always reflect your love and 
support. I Love You!! To my hubba-bubba-brotha', a pepperoni pizza, my head 
phones, and an argument for old times sakes. I love yah & hope we'll be close some
day. To Tatjana, 5 marks, dancing, my house when I leave, "Crazy", Jim, and our 
long talks. Thanks for your friendship and I luv yah like a sis!! To Chad, "The 
Doors", DJing skills, a repaired Matilda, my killer Tat and new jokes! You mean a lot 
to me and thanks for the good times. To Rusty, H&R Block franchises, Tatjana and 
a driver's handbook. You're a great friend. To Sarah and Marisa, daily complaints 
and college applications. To Tammy P., my friendship and laughs. To David D., a 
race track. To Woody, a real tattoo. To Justina and Mandy, Woody irritating me and 
my friendship. To AP Chemistry, plastic explosives and FIRE!! To AP Calculus, the 
limit as Mr. Blank explodes. To Ms. Anderson, Mr. Mowery, Mr. Leno, Mr. Blank, Ms. 
Sapatka, Ms. Pinkney and Mr. Volz, thanks for your guidance. To all those near and 
dear that I forgot, best of luck always. 

I, Syl Garcia, being of loving mind and small body, do hereby bequeath to my Mom, 
my heart and soul and the hope to see each other again some day. Thank you for all 
those times you forgave me for ever hurting you. "Mom, I love you". To my Dad, the 
word responsibility and your advice to become a better person. To my family, all 
those moments of reunion and having a good time. I am very proud to have a fami
ly like you. To Sabrina, the love of your life and those days calling from USO. To Lily, 
all the good MHS guys, and all those moments of happiness and sadness. "Que 
malos son los hombres". To Yvonne and Monica, good luck and a good relationship 

"S" ^°Pe ya *'nd Perfect one" who will really care about you too. To 
MHS Admin, thanks for helping me through the bad time .... Oh, and sorry about the 
times that it was so bad, I gave you headaches. To Ms. Pinkney, thanks for being 
Pat'ent, and being there for the good and bad times ... Oh, about talking in business 
lab. To David, my heart and all the love we share. The time we spent in the laundry 
mat & leaving Sabrina waiting outside listening to our songs. Last but not least, our 
songs Anytime You Need A Friend" and "I Swear". 

I, LaTanya Monique Thelma Graham, AKA "Sug", being of sound mind and full black 

body hereby bequeath the following: To my almighty God who brought me this far, 
without him none of my accomplishments would have been accomplished. To my 
Mom and Dad, I thank you for all of your love and support over these past wonder
ful years of my life. To Momma, all of our mother/daughter talks, all of our laughs 
and tears and what you deserve most is the very best. To Daddy, I leave you my big 
room all yours, BMW's & Mercedes, a million dollars and a very successful job after 
retirement. To the both of you, I leave all my love and promises to make you all 
happy and very proud of me. I love you!! To my big brother Tuff, I leave all of our 
childhood memories and fights. I leave you much money and my love. Thanks for 
being the best brother anyone can have. To my best friend/sister Wayna (Beadie) 
Cream, I leave all of Sept 91 to Nov. 93, all of our late night laughs and talks and my 
friendship forever. Thanks for being there for me through the good and bad times. 
To Sis, Cream, my second mother, I love you. To Otiwa Ware, I leave all of our 
laughs, tears and don't forget the fest! I appreciate everything you've done for me. 
Friends always. To my one and only love Mario Davis, I leave all of our memories 
from 91-93, all the time we shared together. I love you. To my girls, Kemii and Terel-
ica, I leave from when I first got here til we graduate. All of the good times. To Chelle, 
I leave all the times we talked about (4 shades) in 2nd period and all the laughs in 
4th period. To all the underclassmen, continue on with your education. To my girl 
Debra, I leave all the fun we had doing summer hire, much love. To the class of '95, 
we finally made it. Remember to keep God first in everything you do. Much love for 
all of you. 

I, Ericka Kelly Green, being of intellectual mind and sensuous body, bequeath the 
following possessions. To my dear family, I leave you all the memories of everlast
ing love, Cassius, to you, I leave the take over of Aafes. To O-Neea, I leave you with 
all the Mattel Barbie Dolls you want. Dalina, I leave you memories of Holiday Inn last 
year in Frankfurt, thanks to you "K" made it to her senior year and not out of one 
Holiday Inn's windows, or another victim of a drive-by. Mr. Camerud, I leave you the 
chaos of AVID. Ms. Pinkney, to you I leave a day of rest and peace. To you Stephanie, 
I leave you jelly beans to live by. Lenora, I leave you to Mr. X. and your bellboy. To 
Brian, I leave you with your dreams of becoming a Disney Artist and 10 copies of 
Aladdin. Daniel, I leave you with indecision in your future life. Laura, to you, I leave 
you with the ownership of Blockbuster Video. To Terelica, you I leave a free gift cer
tificate to BK for one order of a 9 piece chicken tenders, with sweet and sour sauce, 
a large coke, and a side order of fries. 

I, LaWanda F. Grimes, being of stressed out mind and aching body, do hereby 
bequeath the following: To all of the underclassmen my books if you lose yours. To 
the Show Choir, some new songs and a real chorus teacher. To Mr. Rooney, an open 
slot on the Def Comedy Jam. To Mrs. Sapatka, some new lab experiments. For next 
years Powder Puff players, I hope the juniors win because last year the juniors of 
'94 cheated. To Raina, I leave you my senior locker with my name still on it. To 
Marisa, I leave you memories of my son A.J. To April, don't free Willy! I end my will 
with leaving Mannheim High School a cafeteria. 

I, Shenay Harris, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following: 
To my Mom, Dad and Anetrea, I leave all the hard times I put you through and all the 
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trouble that I gave you. I love you. To Deshonda & Laura, I leave 5-77 and all the 
good times we had, also a lifetime of friendship. Girlz 2 Da End! To Shana, I leave Mr 
Ackerman's 7th period and Dee (The love of your life), your anonymous friend, but I 
ain't saying nothing. Girlz 2 Da End! To Kevin, Chika, & Mark, I leave a new football 
team, powderpuff and the water bottles we put toilet water in! (the managers). To 
Shalon, the Audi and all the fun times we had hoping the car wouldn't cut off and 
V.A. To Bobby, I leave Deshonda and not passing in 3rd Pd. To Caribra, I leave 3rd 
and Cassius, your boy 2 da end. To Evette, I leave Spain, Tequila, Dominque and 
also gossiping in 2nd PD, Girls 2 da end! To Neicy, Zan, Trina and Tia, I leave anoth
er year of high school and the knowledge of knowing that c/o 95 wuz all of that. Ya'll 
might be just as good, not!! But it's all good! My little sistas 2 Da End!! To Angie,l 
leave my managing skills and some sense. Girlz 2 da end. To Ms. Pinkney, I leave 2 
tylenol, some rest and a phone call to me, I'll miss you. To my 5th pd buddy, I leave 
a kiss you know who you are!!! Last but not least, to the Senior Class, I leave all the 
props cause we wuz da bomb! 

I, Elita Evette Herrera, being of stressed out mind and Puerto Rican body, do here
by bequeath: To my mother (Big Sil) all our arguments and disagreements, but on 
the real I leave all my love and Thanx. To my sister, I leave all the lessons you 
learned from me and all the talks in the room when mom was mad at us. To all the 
old school girls I send my love and thanx and a fat 69. To Marisa S., I leave all our 
Frankenthal memories and a fat bottle of Tequila. To Shenay and Shana, I leave 10th, 
11th and 12th grade we know it was all that and also I leave each one of us a crown 
cuz you know we should have been Homecoming Queen. To April and Zan, I leave 
Lettergirls and Alex A., we really know who got faded. To Chris H., I leave Helen and 
all your advice, some toes, and 12 play. To Tre, I leave the dig you never got and all 
your notes in Govt. To Cariba, Marisa, and Lawanda, I leave 6th period Geo group. 
To Shemiel and Reggie, I leave yall thanks for your convincing. To all Puerto Ricans, 
stay beautiful. To the class of '95,1 send love forever. 

I, Dustin Heumphreus bequeath the following: To Cassius M., I leave all our memo
ries of scaffolding and prison movies, an MD in Psychiatry, and complete control of 
the entire world. To Erica G., I leave vice-dictatorship of the world, right under Cas
sius. To Lenora R., I leave the editorship of the New York Post, and some thick box
ing gloves to prevent damaging any more friends. To Sarah T., I leave height exten
sions for her shoes, a new home state to discourage all the W.V. jokes, and sound 
to give voice to all her silently mouthed phrases. To John C. I leave a pull-up bar that 
will not fall down, and all of my compromising powder-puff photos. To Marisa B., I 
leave two corks to keep the air flow noise down, and a body that is not made out ot 
play-doh. To David D., I leave the crash dummies book of safe driving, and that spe
cial thieving robot you wanted. To Josi M., I leave the shop Josephine's from down
town, and a pair of silent roller blades for those late night skates. To Kenisha, I leave 
my walk and an A in AP Chemistry. To Stephanie R., I leave a love filled world where 
all animal life is preserved. 

I, Christopher De'Lonz Hickman being of sound mind and terribly awesome body do 
hereby bequeath the following: To my boy Jund, A.K.A. BAM BAM I leave my friend
ship and Eleen. Go ahead and do the job that'll make your heart throb. Know what I 

mean son? Also keep the "Big Mouth Bologna Girl" saga alive. Ha Ha turn me loose. 
Anyhow to Charles A.K.A. Quez, I leave a garbage bag of props and my friendship. 
Remember in France when you left that "5 speed" corvette and went for a walk. That 
took guts man, you got my respect. To Latrice Smalley, I leave my friendship. You 
are one of my best friends, I'm gonna miss walks home talking about any and every
thing. By the way "Compress!" To the Band and Lettergirls (93-94), I leave the mem
ory of Holland. The rooms were tow up from the flow up, but we had fun didn't we? 
I know I can get some dap on that. To all the girls who play their boyfriends, I leave 
nothing cause that's what you're worth. To all my teachers (9-12), I leave a bag phig-
gidy phat thank you!! To LaShasta Curry, I give and leave to you all the moments we 
didn't get to share. But you never know though huh? To all the R-Kelly fans and 
upcoming sex symbols, I leave my golden knee pads and my R-Kelly CD. To all the 
girls even the freshman, I leave a one day pass to my crib. Come and partake of the 
sauce of the valley!! Yeah Yeah! To Nisey Owens, a match I never got to strike, I 
leave rose petals leading to a heart shaped bed and 12 straight hours of my 12 play. 
I don't think you're ready for 13 so 12 will have to do. And last but not least, to my 
family, Crystal, Cynthia, and Carter Hickman, I leave nuttin but love. 

I, Karl Hiramoto of huge over-stressed mind and fast body, hereby bequeath: To 
Izzo, a bottle of Tequila and the worm. To Carlos Garcia, a pool championship at the 
White House, and a bowling trophy. To William Abraham (slow boy) a brain since 
you don't have one and my track spikes since you are so slow. To Ken, a the newest 
cannibal corpse CD. To Dale McGrath, my cross county running shoes. To Russ 
Neptune, Dale, and William, all my running experience for next year. To Nate, free 
car insurance to pay for all your accidents. To Chad, I leave a super computer to 
play with. 

I, Marisa Amanda Hoyland of creative mind and soccer body, hereby bequeath the 
following to: Brian, my beloved husband, I leave all my love and me forever, all the 
dreams we've shared and all the ones we will fulfill. I love you. To my mother and 
father Kindseth, my love and childhood, thanks for the respect and helping me 
through all we've been through. I miss shopping with you. "Poor Fishy" and "Bad 
Dog". To my in-laws, I leave Gummi bears and candy stuck to your TV and all the 
mischief we caused. To Steph and little Brian. I leave BINGO, the baby pool, and my 
love. To my Tess and Ell, I leave all the good times on the Target and horseback rid
ing. Sonja, keep that Gonja, run mothers coming. Tess, you can have the zoo bird. 
To Evette, I leave the bus, 6th period, group and choir, never heard ya sing but I 
never heard anyone sing in that class. Thanks for making me feel at home. To all my 
new friends here in Germany, good luck in the future and party hard. Caribra and 
LaWanda, I leave the good memories in 6th hour and all the good food we shared. 
Kitty and Oscar, I love ya. Peace and Love '95 

I, Thomas Edward Justin Kalla, being of troubled mind and barely adequate body, 
do hereby bequeath the following: To Dustin Heumphreus, I leave the ability to mas
ter higher mathematics. To Karl Hiramoto, I leave better help files. To Sara Townsley, 
I leave my continuing support against the overwhelming tide of testosterone. To 
Cassius Mitchell, I leave Jocasta and my admiration for your artistic skills. To 
Stephanie Rega, I leave Oedipus and the memory of a long friendship. To Erica 
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Green,  I leave innumerable l ive lemmings,  the future complet ion of m y book,  pro
tect ion from Jaquerin,  the meeting of Sol  and Owen, and the promise of Acehood 
To Clay ,  I leave a  complete understanding of th e German language.  To al l  o f  m v 
fr iends,  both those above and those not  mentioned here,  I leave that  fr iendship and 
the hope that  we wil l  see each other  again.  Finally,  to  the teachers of MAHS, I leave 
my sincere thanks and to the students ,  I leave you th e teachers and my wishes of 
good luck.  As for  myself ,  I leave Mannheim High School.  

I,  E ric  King,  Being of psycho tic mind and skinny body,  do hereby bequeath the fol
lowing:  To al l  my fr iends out  at  the gate,  a  l i fet ime supply of cigaret tes  and "Tijua
na" smalls  (AKA?) may your lungs rot  peacefully!!!  To al l  my teachers,  past  and pre
sent ,  I leave the memories of  hassl ing me on my homework and trying to calm me 
down in class.  May you never be "graced" with another l ike me.  To Mrs.  Katz,  Mrs.  
Wolfe,  & everyone in group,  I want  to say thank you for  al l  your support  and under
s tanding.  Without  you,  I would not  b e the same person I am today.  To my family,  I 
want  to say thank you for  putt ing up with me for  eleven years and for  pushing me to 
make myself  bet ter .  I love you.  To the class of '95,  "We're outa here!".  To the under
classmen "you're not"!  Last  but  never least ,  I leave Jennifer  B.  all  my love and the 
memories of the good and bad t imes we've had together.  I wil l  a lways love you.  To 
everyone else,  good luck in the future.  

I ,  O-Neea Juni  Lumpkins,  being of s omewhat educated mind and body,  hereby 
bequeath the fol lowing:  To my parents ,  lots  of  love and thanks for  al l  the advice and 
guidance you've given to me that  know I 'm real izing I should of ta ken.  To Olvinn 
(OJ) my very special  brother ,  I leave you my favori te  teacher,  Ms.  Pinkney,  who wil l  
t reat  you right ,  lots  of  love and I' l l  miss you.  To my smart  and real ly crazy best  friend 
Jessica Miles,  aka,  Toe Jam! I leave al l  the good and bad t imes you've been there for 
me through thick and thin and I 'l l  t ruly miss you plus lots  of  love.  To Donna Bailey,  
Corona Talifero,  Ste phanie Rega,  Jasmine Dearmon, Erica Green,  Brian Tur ner,  
Marga Wimbush,  Chris  Edmond (golden r ings)  lot  of  love and luck and I 'l l  never for
get  you al l .  To Tanika Ja ckson,  I leave y ou my fr iendship even though I 've only 
known you awhile.  I can tel l  you are very special  people and don' t  let  anybody tell  
you different .  To my buddy Kevin Suber,  you've been a real  good fr iend since 3rd 
grade and yes I had to put  that  in (smile)  and I wish you and Angel  the best  and don' t  
forget  to invite  me to the wedding,  love ya.  For those I haven' t  mentioned,  thanks for 
everything and good luck.  Last  but  not  least ,  thanks Mrs.  Harrison for  making the 
c lass of '95 the best  senior  year  for  me and others.  #1 at  MAHS. 

I ,  M ark Manning,  being of dazed mind and confused body,  do hereby bequeath the 
fol lowing:  To my parents ,  I leave my love and thanks for  al l  your love and under
s tanding through these eighteen rough years.  To Just in,  I leave some common 
sense,  a  place to stay,  some crackers,  and a condom that  works.  To Mike,  I leave 
enough Bud for  a  l i fet ime and a gir l  that  can make you happy.  To Apri l ,  I leave al l  the 
things you lost  and a guy that  t reats  you right .  To Amanda,  I leave Holland and one 
quest ion Who will  you party with now?" To Christ ina,  I leave an at t i tude,  a  clown, 
and my picture that  has Ivory waaaay in the background.  To Brian,  I leave Septem
ber 23 before the ISB gam e. To Shana,  I leave Prom '94 and al l  you r dreams.  To 
Aniza,  I leave my best  fr iend and the abil i ty to solve your own problems.  To Laura,  I 

leave my shoulders to cry on and al l  the happiness in the world.  To Chris ,  I leave a  
fro bigger than Roosevelt 's  and enough to share.  To Shalon,  I leave a  fai th
ful  Keena n.  To Bogi,  I leave another year  at  Mannheim and a case to go with it .  To 
the football  team, I leave a  winning season and a hard posi t ion to fi l l  on the l ine.  To 
Louis,  I leave l ineman captain and All-Conference offensive tackle s ince I can' t  take 
those honors anymore.  To Fred,  I leave happiness with Leanna.  

I ,  Caribra Marshall ,  being of sound mind and body,  do hereby bequeath:  To my Aunt 
Jane,  Mom, Grandmother,  & Rebra,  I leave you the trouble I caused you in the states 
and the t imes we had laughing together.  I love you al l .  To Alyssa,  Natia,  Denishia ,  
Lavonda,  Lafonda,  Lacresia,  Just in,  Larry,  & Maya,  I leave you my senior  cap,  gown 
and seat .  You will  make it  soon.  To Tasha,  I leave you "Burgaw Boys".  To Stephanie 
and Micheal ,  I leave you the good times we had in Germany.  Stephanie you are a  
very special  person and don' t  forget  me.  To Tyrone,  Cassandra,  Felicia,  Shaft ,  Kissy,  
Christ ina,  Monique,  Nukie,  i  leave you the good t imes we had on the phone.  I love 
you Muffin and Boo.  To Shenay,  Deshonda,  Shana,  Bobby,  Evette ,  Marisa,  Lawanda,  
Will iam, Alec ia,  Dee,  Amp, & Dominic,  I leave you with the good t imes we had in 
classes.  Good luck in the future years to come. And much loving for  your man.  To 
Keenan,  I leave you with this ,  you are very special  to me and I wil l  get  you back.  To 
Terel ica,  Chris ,  & Marco ,  I leave you th e good t imes we had in cl ass and Terel ica 
love .  To Shalon,  "Thanks".  Class of '95 is  the best  at  MAHS. 

I,  Shana McBean,  of  mind,  body and mouth,  do hereby bequeath to the fol lowing:  To 
Auntie and Uncle P . ,  my eternal  love and grat i tude,  dominoes,  late  nights ,  my 292 
mark telephone bil l ,  m e for  the next  two years,  and thanks for  the support  when 
t imes got  tough for  me.  To Dee,  my eternal  love,  the future,  the NBA, three kids,  a  
bel t  and the wil l  to  say no.  To Aniza,  Second semester  of  '94 luck with George,  digs 
in the gazebo,  and my Doc Martins.  To Alecia,  cokes,  Kit-Kats ,  the midnight  s troke,  
Ramstein,  Bad Durkheim and the chicken nuggets  at  the strausse stop.  To Shenay 
and Deshonda,  homecoming and Mr.  Ackerman's  7th period,  pow der puff ,  senior  
year a t  Mannheim because you know you run things.  To Lou is,  l ong love with 
Donatel la  Adidas,  yo '  fr iend Krevis ,  and a New York 3/4 f i t ted hat .  To Alonzo,  Dan,  
Louis and Carlos,  homecoming al l  the props you want cause you know you guys 
hold your own. To Nisey,  mayonnaise,  drive-thru,  my hair  to do,  employee meals  to 
last  you a  l ife  t ime and Curry Goat  cause that 's  your man.  To Bobbie,  Deshonda,  the 
summer of '94,  sen ior  year  and a pil low for  third p eriod.  To Marco and Moreno,  
much props cause you are st i l l  my l i t t le  brothers.  To Kevin,  Ma rk & C hika,  some 
coaching skil ls ,  new football  team and some bleach.  To Eddie,  maturi ty,  manhood 
and the dig you knew you never could have gotten.To Caribra,  baby lot ion,  cel t ic  
water  and third p eriod.  To Evette  & Shalon,  school  s tore ,  Kee nan a nd Dominique 
and al l  the props in Mannheim. To Trey,  Polident .  To Tonya & Otiwa,  props and 7th 
period.  

I,  Demetrius Deshun McNeal ,  being of sound mind and crazy fly person,  do hereby 
bequeath t he fol lowing:  To my family nothing but  love to some of you .  To my so 
called fr iends,  not  a  damn thing.  To my true fr iends,  the good t imes we had when we 
were hanging out .  To the Jazz band members,  it  was fun to work with you.  Marching 
Band members,  we had fun in France and the room we messed up.  Drums,  lets  keep 
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in touch, maybe we'll make it big with our jamming. Boo Boo Sticks!! C-you when I 
C-you next time. 

I, Ebony LaTisha Miggins, being of hard working mind and healthy body, do herebv 
bequeath the following: To Shalon, I leave all the talks and talks abouts we've had 
The memories of our 10th grade year. It wasn't all that bad, but most importantly j 
leave you that special man with no dogging skills nor experience that will never do 
you wrong. To Tanya, I leave long fingernails. You know the one's you and I both 
always wanted but never had the will power to stop biting the nubs we have. To 
Laura, I leave the well known fact you only need one "good" man to make one good 
woman happy. To Jason, I leave our friendship that seem to have left when our rela
tionship ended. The awareness of other folks' feelings. If you knew maybe you 
wouldn't do some of the things you do. To Shey and Quish, I leave all those good 
times we've gotten stranded far from home. It's kind of funny now when you think 
about it. One of those very rare men that will give you their full 100% attention and 
affection. I hope there's some of them out there. We will have an everlasting friend
ship. To my little sister Toya, I leave my clothes since you always have them on any
ways. To my grandparents, I leave all the talks and lectures you have given me on 
the facts of life. I use them all the time to the best of my ability. Last but not least, I 
leave to my Mom and Dad, the good thought that you did a good job of raising me 
and giving me the guidance. I heeded, but this isn't going to be the end because I'm 
still going to need your help sometime to point me in the riqht direction I Love 
You!!! 

I, Cassius Jerome Mitchell, being of omniscient yet humble mind and noble body, 
do hereby bequeath the following: To my Mother, I leave eternal thank you and the 
knowledge that your labors were not in vain. I also ieave the fact that after this year, 
you will never have to yell, "Cassius, wake up!" again. To all my friends, I leave the 
accomplishment of all your dreams and the brightest futures possible. Individually, 
I leave to April, the vision of my nails, to Brian, a key to the magic kingdom, To 
Daniel, a magic golf club, to Erica, the memories of BK, to Eric, the victory cheer, to 
Justina, Health class talks, to John, a collection of "why do's ... " jokes and powder 
puff breasts, to Laura, some weight, to Nathan, a 22 and bang, bang you're dead, to 
Kenisha, FBLA and you know, to O'Neea, a bag of peanut M&Ms, to Otiwa, John 
Simmons, to Patrice, I know that cheer!! Stephanie, I leave sharpened pencils, to 
Terelica, one word Bumptious, to Shawronda, future high school success. To all 
those listed above and those unmentioned, though this statement as a whole has 
the poetic passions of a dictionary, I bequeath the promise of a glorious future 
unmarred by any darkness and propagated by this world. Seniors, our futures 
awaits, let us make the most of them. 

I, Christina E. Ochoa, of evil mind and Ger-Mex body, hereby bequeath the following 
to: Mom and Daddy, the rainbow wagon, our talks, some Nike socks and much 
thanks. I love you both. To Laura, our peanut-butter sandwiches, a pole in the mid
dle of nowhere, gumm-hosen, peanut and all my thanks. To April, a jack, Wein-
heim(w/Glo), a broken window, and a real man. To Amanda, an addias shirt, MD 
20/20, Jamie, stockings and a man who can treat you right. Thank you both. To 
Mark, all the Sunday breakfasts, denial, and a peanut. To Albert, an apron and camp. 
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You're a real sweet heart. To Clay, a four leaf clover and an Irish girl in a kilt. To 
Shalon, k-9 and best wishes. To Robert Woodards, our friend on the other side of 
the room. To Woody, a smurf pee. To Brian, a lock, secrets, a fat cigar and "well-
done". Last but not least to Ivory Lee Stewart, I give my everlasting love, March 14, 
1994, our long phone talks, Wrassel'n in the sand box, the future and the past. I love 
you always. 

I, Laura Paine, being of tiny body and somewhat decent mind, hereby bequeath the 
following: To Dad, Mom and Melinda, I leave all the love I never showed you, but 
always felt. I love you all very much. To my friends Ebony, Christina, Terelica, 
Shenay, Chris, and Mark, I leave the following: To Ebony, I leave memories of all the 
guys in Germany we macked on; to Christina, a lifetime supply of peanut butter and 
jelly "sammiches"; to Terelica, I leave longer legs and chicken tenders that you 
don't have to sneak; to Shenay, I leave the pleasure of being my big sister; to Chris, 
I leave a pick for that bowl on your head; and to Mark, I leave you privacy on a hotel 
bathroom floor; to all of them — a big thank you for being true friends and having 
my back. You guys will always be the greatest. Last, but definitely not least to Brian 
Lucas, I leave a belt, a job, and an endless supply of "Newps". Thank you for the 
memories and the smiles you've given me. You'll never know how truly sorry I'll 
always be for doing you wrong. You're still in my heart. To anyone I left out, Good 
luck and God bless. 

I, Tammy Price, being of insane and hurt body, do hereby bequeath the following: To 
my parents, quiet nights without my racket, to my brother, patience, cheese sand
wiches and the headaches you gave me. I love you all. To David, thanks for my hurt 
body. I leave you a full gas tank, money and Reeses. Thanks for being there for me. 
To Seth, I leave you my trust and ever caring friendship. To "Norage", I leave talks, 
tears, laughs and other memories. To Marga, I leave smiles and laughs in German. 
To Jen, I leave a lasting friendship and all the art in the world. To Jennifer, lots of 
German homework. To Jamie, the ability to know who's right for you. For all my 
unmentioned friends, cherished memories and lots of happiness. To all my teach
ers, I owe more than I can repay. Thanks a million. To the class of '95, the brightest 
future. To my Lord, Thank you for all my trials and joys. 

I, Stephanie M. Rega, being of Recycled, Reused, and Reduced mind, and "Veggie" 
body, do hereby bequeath all my love and memories to the following people: Mom 
and Dad, words cannot express how much you two mean to me, I love you with all 
my heart and I'll always be your little "pumpkin". To my Godchildren Racheal & 
Cody Cooper, I leave you my dreams & ambitions. Forever remain as sweet as you 
two are. To my family and my great grandmother, Hilda Schiller, I thank you for all 
the love and support you have given me. I'll always have you in my heart. To my 
friends: Lenora, Erica, Cassius, Dustin, Tona and everyone I may have forgotten, I 
wish you all the luck and success in the world. Thanks for the memories and I'll 
never forget you. To Brian, I leave you our everlasting love and friendship, Euro Dis
ney and most of all, my heart. I never told you this but you were always by best 
friends and at times even more than that. To my fellow vegetarians, Robert & 
Angela, I want to thank you for sharing my beliefs. You two mean a lot to me. To all 
the teachers, I thank you for all the knowledge you have given me and I leave each 
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and everyone of you a golden apple. To the underclassmen, I leave you the privilege 
of knowing me and the impossible task of following in my footsteps. Last and most 
important, I lea ve peace on this earth and animal rights to those who believe in a 
better tomorrow. I'm outta here "veggie". 

I, Len ora Rougeou, being of overstressed mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following things to the following people: To Tammy P., the long talks, hard laughs 
and decisions, bowling and Chi-Chi's with J. and M., h appiness in your life. Yo ur 
friendship means so much to me! You're always there for me. Thanks for being 
straightforward and honest. To David D., more Reece's than you could eat (Is it pos
sible), Nurnberg bathrooms, and pole-vaulting. No matter what, it's better than. 
Thanks for everything, To Seth W., ha ppiness with the girl of your dreams, fries at 
Tony's and ice skating. To Cassius M., I leav e "Crazy no arms man", fun times with 
Conchita, and trains that don't let you off. To Dustin H., ISLI without bikinis and 
Polynesian dancing, a reading rate of 3 million wpm, and a face that no one stares 
at. To John C., AP Lit wit h Mr. Ackerman, the ability to read really, really fast (even 
though you can too!), and the special finger poppin' handshake. To Stephanie R., 
lots of fruit and beggies, success in college, and future addresses so we won't lose 
touch. To O-Neea L., Bio II and Chem and the wonderful group discussions we come 
up with. To Jason L., 20 years to sleep before continuing with your life, o ur little 
talks, and legible handwriting. To Nick L., solutions to the many girl problems you 
develop, a great senior year, and Mike & Liz. To Cedric S., success in upperclass-
manland, sports, and presidential positions. To LaShasta C., I le ave you secrets, 
success in HS, and Jason D. To Ms. Pinkney, through the past three years you have 
challenged, inspired and guided me through most of high school. I wish you happi
ness, less stress, and people who appreciate the many things you contribute. 

I, Deshonda Natisha Roundtree, being of black soul mind and body, hereby 
bequeath to the following people: To my parents, I lea ve my heart, soul, and love. 
Thanks for always being there for me through the ups and downs. To my sister 
Chandra, I leave you time to grow up and start cleaning up after yourself. To Shenay, 
I leave you 5-77 and their parties, no I didn't forget Harell. To my baby Bobbie, I leave 
my love and plenty more memories to come. To Caribra, I leav e all the water in the 
world. To Antrea, I le ave the shoppette, cuz you're always in there. To my lil' sis 
Tasha, I leave cosmetology and your dance. To Shana, I leave you all the fights in Mr. 
Ackerman s class. To Chika, I leave all the arguments that we always have. To whom 
ever I forgot, I lea ve you the best in the future. I'm outta here!! "Peace". 

I, Farrah Shalon Sloane, being of a grown mind and huge body, do hereby bequeath 
the following: To Keenan, I lea ve my love. Although we had problems, our relation
ship survived because its just that strong. You are my heart. To Chloresee, I leave 
patience with me, a non-dogging man, and my everlasting friendship. To Tisha, I 
leave Derrick, the ability to forget the "bad" past and my everlasting friendship. To 
Shanay, I leave Harell and the memories we have made. To Deshonda, I leave Bobbi 
and the memories we made. To big "J", I lea ve the knowledge that you are my baby 
but not that way. Keep getting yours! To Reece, I leav e Alonzo (I le ave you Reece), 
the right to call me Shaq, and much fun. To Alicia, I leav e Elijah and the hopes that 
one day you will ge t your license. To Evette, I lea ve the ability to see anyone you 

want, namely Dominique. To Christina, I le ave Ivory and the knowledge that I'm 
invited to the wedding. To Laura, I leave Rob and my sympathy for how much stuff 
you put up with this year. To Ronnie P., Steve S., Chris E., Mark M., Louis W., Bobbie 
W., Chris M., Dennis A., Louis L., and Brian L. I leav e a strong woman to teach you 
right from wrong. To my "whole" family, I lea ve years of love and thanks. Without 
your love and support, I woul d not be the person I am today (bad or good)? I love 
you all very much. 

I, Patr ice Selena Sparks, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the fol
lowing: To my parents, I lea ve the respect you deserve the jokes and the laughs we 
shared. I lov e you! To my sister, Tamara, my clothes, my clothes, my room and my 
flirting skills. Love You! To my friends, I leave O-Neea our 1992-1995 friendship and 
Delteens and some flirting skills. To Fred Jones, track season, I still love ya! (smile) 
To Shenay and Chika, working at the bowling alley. To Daniel Korp, homecoming 
1994. Much fun! I lo ve you! To Debralee, the tootsie roll. To Alexus (my little sister) 
Police Academy, track, cheerleading (also to Debra), and the butterfly. To LaMont 
(my little brother), track and all the cracks, and Kenisha. You gotta love those Mal-
one s. To my best friend Kenisha Shakira Strand, all the fests, the jokes about the 
fakes, the talks about my fellas, the tootsie roll and the butterfly, summer 1994, 
Homecoming 1994, I defin itely leave LaMont, you two have a future together, the 
buck if she still wanna get it on. And my love cuz you my girl. Love ya! To Ms. Sharp-
enburg, much lollipops to bribe the under classmen, cuz they can't be like Kenisha 
and I. To Ms. Harrison, the class of 1995. To the underclassmen good luck, Remem
ber you always Respect Your Seniors of 1995. To the class of "9 5", I wish you luck 
and the best in the future. And last but not least to my man Andre Lavelle Marshall, 
I leave you all my love, respect, and you know we got a good thing so don't let go. I 
Love You Always! 

I, Clay S peakman, leave the following to those who made my Senior year interest
ing: To William Lucas, the biggest pick money can buy and a soccer ball. To Crystal 
Lynn Brooke, some sense and a paint brush. To April Abbgy, all our parties and a 
man who II treat her right. To Amanda Johnson, a pair of boxing gloves, some brew 
ha, ha, and half a cigar. To Christina, pictures of Ivory, and all our parties. To Robert 
Woodards, all our Vetnam flash backs. To Denise and Calvin, plenty of family pho
tos to look at 10 years from now, and a new light for your stairwell. To Brian Lucas, 
a pack of Newports, and a bottle to hit Nazi's with. And last but not least to Vanes
sa, I lea ve a pair of big 'ol bellbottoms, and big 'ol kiss. 

I, Kenisha Shakira Strand, being of intelligent mind and petite body do hereby 
bequeath the following: Eternal, yet unconditional, LOVE, honor, respect, gratitude 
and everlasting memories to Mr. and Mrs. Strand. I've been blessed by the Lord to 
have such unique and special friends as parents. I will always and forever LOVE you 
both. To my brother, I lea ve the good and bad times we've encountered. J.R., I no w 
realize that both of us possess many internal similar characteristics. You're my one 
and only brother, and I wou ldn't want it any other way-because I Love You! I leav e 
success and happiness, to my girl Patrice Selena Sparks. To the GRADUATING 
Class of 1995,1 leave my worthwhile smile. We made it!! I leave spirit and leadership 
to the past, present, and future cheerleading squads. To Coach Starnes and Ms. 
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Harrison, I lea ve appreciation; Thanks for making my Junior and Senior year the 
BEST! Self-motivation and determination is what I le ave to the underclassmen at 
MHS. You'll need it in the future! And finally to Derek LaMont Malone, I lea ve my 
LOVE -to keep our relationship strong. What we have is rare but real. I'm fortunate 
to have such a relationship, but more grateful to having someone like you. I L ove 
You! To those who were not mentioned, don't take it personal; I'll b e thinking about 
you too! Take Care! 

I, Kevin S uber, being of intelligent mind and athletic yellow body, hereby bequeath 
the following: To Terelica, I leave you a chicken farm so you won't have to steal from 
Burger King. And also some lice repellent. You know who's head they were jumping 
off. To Shenay, Shana, Deshonda, Alecia, Lawanda, and the rest of the Senior Pow-
derpuff team, I leave yall the win you didn't get. To the football managers, I leave yall 
the pleasure in serving me water and watching me sweat. To my 7th period English 
class, I lea ve yall the funny times we all h ad. To Jorge, I lea ve Mr. Ackerman and a 
hairnet. I h eard some things about your hair. To the Varsity Football Team, I leave 
yall a 8-0 record along with the Championship title. To bad that was all a dream. To 
the J.V. Football Wimps, I ai n't leaving yall nothing. Yall may have had a better 
record, but look who's graduating. To my family, The Kelly's, I lea ve a great deal of 
gratitude for what you have done. The Subers, I leave two empty rooms, all my junk 
I can't take and a great deal of love and appreciation for everything you have done 
for me. Thanks. And to Angel, I lea ve my everlasting love. Thanks for alwavs beina 
there. 

I, Sarah Townsley, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following 
to: The '94 Mannheim Girls Tennis Team, the Brussels trip, 5 am wake-up calls, and 
scary stories; Cassius administrative decisions, three years of math class, and the 
19th amendment. David: the ability to drive and be awake at the same time, gas 
money and ice skating; Jen: late night study sessions, phone talks, driving from 
Chi-Chi s with Woody and thanks for being a great friend; John, my best friend; a 
box of chocolates, another armrest, payments for tutoring me and the ability to 
cook bacon. Thanks for being a great friend and always making me laugh. All is bet
ter than ND/ R ayond, all the ice tea you want, bedtimes past 10:30, memories of 
Homecoming - you were the best date and a gold medal from the Olympics. Thanks 
for everything, you are an awesome flicking; Marisa, a welcome letter, Alberto's ice 
cream, Picasso's Prom and Homecoming '94, long talks about everything .... and 
everyone, and my deepest thanks for always being there for me. You have been a 
FAB friend; my favorite little sister Tricia, a helmet (when you drive), a decent bike, 
your own hairbrush and thanks for being supportive of me all the time. I love you 
bunches. To Katie, Spanish-Yiddish, your own room, long talks, my sense of humor 
and thanks for being my best friend. The Townsley sisters kick tochees!! Te amo 
mucho. Mom and Dad, thanks for everything you have given me for 18 years. No one 
could ask for better parents. Your love and support has meant the most to me. I love 
you both. To everyone else, I wis h Good Luck in the future. Class of '95!!!!! 

I, Brian Turner, being of not-so-normal mind and body, hereby bequeath the follow
ing to: Mom and Dad, a great big thanks for helping me hang in there all these years. 
You were always there when I ne eded you, and that is why I lov e you both. To my 
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sister Jessi, I leave a life-time hug for being the cutest being on earth. I love ya! To 
Stephy (RAFIKI), I lea ve the memories of six great, and rather crazy years. We've 
come a long way as friends, and I'm happy that we have overcome them together. 
Don't forget: Hakuna Matata! Ericka, to you, I le ave a stack of fill-in homework 
assignments. You're a great friend, keep playing truth or dare, you're good at that 
game. To Tammy, I lea ve a life time supply of w onderful German Strassenbahn tick
ets. I leave to Kenisha, a life long smile, even if you do have that already (Give it to 
Nate if you don't need it). To Jen, I leave the ability to make decent cartoons. To Oma 
and Opa, I also leave the right to drive me anywhere at anytime (Joking), I love you. 
Patrice, O-Neea (pumpkin), Cassius, Lenora, David, Amanda, Karl, Daniel, and any
one I accidentally forgot, a big thank you for being a bunch of fantastic friends. ALL 
HAIL TO THE CLASS OF '95. 

I, Otiwa Nyamekye Ware, being of s ound mind and full body, hereby bequeath the 
following to: First giving thanks to the Lord Jesus Christ for bringing me thus far. 
For giving me life and watching over me. He is truly good. To my parents for raising 
and molding me into the young woman that I am. Thank you for believing in me and 
being there. Mama, I leave all our talks, laughs, and cracks on each other I love with 
all my b eing. Dad, I leave you all our disagreements that we've had and last minutes 
askings for a ride someplace. I'll get it right! I love you!! To my beautiful nieces Lea 
and Anita, you guys are a blessing and Auntie loves you. Don't drive Grandma and 
Papa crazy, Ok. Lea, I leave you all my furniture. To my three sisters, Candiace, Tere
sa, and Nicole, I'm finally joining you guys in the real world! Much Love. To my best 
friend Christina Kirksey, I l eave you all our Mannheim memories. You mean the 
world to me and I'll al ways treasure our friendship. Never forget "Oh Say Can You 
See .... " Love ya!! To my dearest friend Sug, I leave you all our laughs and cries, Bk, 
and I am so happy that the Lord put you on my path even if it was only for one year. 
Our friendship means a lot to me. Love ya! To Kemii and Terelica, all our talks about 
people and laughs we've shared. To HGH ( Holy Ghost Headquarters) much love. 
Thank you for being in my family. Lastly, to the class of '95, the best of luck in the 
future. We did it!! God Bless. 

I, B obbie Jerome Washington, do hereby bequeath the following: To Deshondra, I 
leave all my love to you forever. I also leave all the memories that we've had and all 
the memories that are still to come. Louis Lopez, I leave all my boxing shorts so you 
won't have to wear those purple striped ones all the time. Kilo, I leave you my BMW. 
Shana, I leave all the good memories that I've had with Dee. Chris Hickman, I leave 
you all my R. Kelly stuff. Marco, I hav e nothing for you bud, but you are still my boy. 
Dennis, Curtis, Fred, Eddy, Derek, Willie (lump lump), I lea ve all my basketball skill 
even though you are already good. William, I lea ve all my combs so you can comb 
your AFRO. Shenay, I lea ve you best wishes so things will wo rk out between you 
and Marco. To my parents, I lea ve all my love and thanks for all the things you have 
done for me. 

I, Kemii Raynette Watts, being of educated mind and nice petite body, do hereby 
bequeath the following: To the man up above because without him I wouldn't have 
made it this far. To my mother and father, thanks for all the love and support. I 
promise one day I will make you very proud, I love you with all my heart. To Dalina, 
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I leave you all the Long Beach guys and to make all the tricks step off and recognize 
I II always remember the fun times we had together going out and talking about peo
ple. I also leave you ONE TIME "P" and two dollars you know what's up. To Niscev 
I leave you a happy life with your man and talking back to teachers, I'm not goinq to 
mention any names, you know who I'm ta king about but stay cool as you can To 
Luis, I leave you all the times I beat you up in Art class and some candy because vou 
ask for some and you know the rest. To my boy Willie a.k.a. Lump 2da 2nd power I 
leave you a happy life with April. To Chika, I leave all the fights we had (I won) in U.S 
Minorities. To Carlos S., I leave you a pair of my green nikes. To Marco, I leave all the 
times we kicked together, stay cool like that. To Jacoby, I lea ve you me and all mv 
love for you. To Latanya and Otiwa, I leave all t he fun times we have had this year 
talking about all the tricks we dislike. To Terelica, I leave you a peaceful life without 
shooting anybody. To all the underclassmen that I am cool with, you know who you 
are, I wish you the best in w hatever you do. Oh! Nina a nd Shanda, stop being so 
loud and quit trying to be grown because you are not OK! To the class of '95, we 
finally made it. We have come a long way to achieve our goals and make something 
out of ourselves. Don't spoil it by giving up. Good Luck to all of you. Last but not 
least, to all those that dislike me, you know what you can do for me. All I have to sav 
is STEP OFF and RECOGNIZE that I am REPRESENTIN. Any questions'? That's what 
I thought? 

I, Se th Withers, leave the following: To Ms. Anderson, I lea ve a great career, my 
thanks, and my respect. To Tammy Price, a punching bag, the great friendship we 
share, and my respect. To my bestest bud David Darefsky, I leave gas money, a race 
track, and absolutely no respect. To Lenora R., I leave Juan and a new knee brace 
To Ms. Sapatka, I lea ve our Solar System. To Sarah Walker, I leav e good grades, 
great times, and some lovin. To Sandy, I leave our talks and my respect. To my car 
I leave a lot of secrets. To my brother Ben, another year and a sister. To Nick L I 
leave my take down method. To Coach Staton, I leave a boot to the head, some hair, 
and my respect. To Sarah T., I leave a pair of high heeled shoes. To Marisa B., I leave 
a hair brush. To John C., I leave Notre Dame. To Scott F., I leave my comic book col
lection. To Josi, I leave swimming, Chi Chi's, and some laughs. To Vanessa Harri
son, I leave athletics, our siblingship, and some sugar. I'm OUTTA HERE!!!!!0 

ACTIVITIES 
Bronstein, Daniel: Golf-4; Student Union-3: MUPtC-4; Scholas
tic Games-4. 

Colbert, Justina: Soccer-1; MUNC-4; Model-4. 

Connor, Amanda: Softbaii-i; munc-i. 

Davis, Terelica: Yearbook-4; Basketball 4; Volleyball-2; Cultur
al Diver sity Club-2; Lettergirls-4. 

Edmond, Christopher: Soccer-1,2,3,4; Swimming-3,4; MHS-
3,4; Student Council-4; Diving-2; Football-4: FBLA-3,4.Graham 
LaTanya: kapa-i,2; Spirit ciub-4. 

Harris, Shenay: Track-1,4; Football Manager-4; Basketball-1; 
Basketball Manager-4. 

King, Eric: JROTC-2,3,4; Drill Team-2,3,4; Color Guard-2,3,4; 
CWE-2,3; Rifle Team-2. 

Lumpkins, O'Meea: Track Manager-1,2; Spirit Club-1,2,3,4; 
FBLA-1; Yearbook-3; Travel CIub-3; SADD-3; Ecology Club-3,4. 

Manning, Mark: Footbaii-1,2,3,4; Munc-4.Marshail, Cari-
bra: Basketball Manager-3. 

McBean, Shana: BSU-1; BUS Choir-1; Soccer-1; Dril Team-2-
Drama-3; Basketball-2; Class President-4. 

Mitchell, Cassius: fbla-1,2,3mhs-2,3,4; itahs-2,3,4; class 
President-3; Regent-3,4; Academic Games-3,4; Co-Editor of 
Paper-4; Yearbook-4; Golf-4. 

Paine, Laura: Gymnastics-1; Basketball Manager-1,3; Football 
Manager-3,4; Student Council President-4; Yerbook-4; Stepteam-
4; Spirit Club-2,3.4. 

Price, Tammy: Basketball Manager-1,2; Spirit Club-1; Tennis-3,4; 
NHS-3;I Tutor-3,4. 

Rega, Stephanie: Ecology Club-2,3,4; HAHS-4; MLircC-4; Golf-4; 
Soccer-1,2,3,4; Tennis-1; Spirit Club-1,2, Travel Club-1,2,3: FBLA-
1,2. 

Roundtree, Deshonda: FBLA-1; Lettergirls-1,3; Football Manag
er-4; Basketball Manager-4. 

Sparks, Patrice: Cheerleading Mascot and Manager-4; Track-3; 
Ecology Club-3; FBLA-4; Multi-Culture Club-1; Yearbook-3; Sister-4. 

Suber, Kevin: Tennis-1; Fancy Drill-1; Track-1,2; Cross-Country-2: 
Football-3,4. 

Turner, Brian: FBLA-l.3,4; NHS-3,4; Golf-4; Ecology Club-4. 

Ware, Otiwa: Soccer-1,2; Jazz Band-1,2.3; Marching Band-1.2,3; 
Volleyball-2: Stepteam-4; Spirit Club-4. 

WatS, Kemii: Colorguard-1,2; Yearbook-4. 
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Future 
Abbgy, April: Go back to Georgia, graduate, join Air 
Force, and become a Social Worker. 

Blackino, Ronald: Become top leading actor, marry, 
and start own line of clothing called "Like I Ca re." 

Bonner, Cheri: Graduate, join Air Force, attend col
lege, and major in Graphics Communication. 

Bronstein, Daniel: Attend college, major in History, 
and become a Lawyer or a Historian. 

Christopher, Shemiel: Become an actor or a rap
per. 

Colbert, Justina: Attend college, major in Account
ing, marry, and become a model. 

Colter, Chika: Attend college, play football, major in 
Pre-Veterinarian Medicine or Animal Science, pursue a 
career in Veterinarian Medicine or the Livestock Indus
try-

Connor, Amanda: Become a Graphic Artist, marry, 
start a family, and design a house for myself. 

Curry, John: Attend Motre Dame University and be 
paid to play music. 

Darefsky, David: Study Physics and Computers. 

Davis, Terelica: Attend college, study Hursing, 
marry, and start a family. 

Edmond, Christopher: Attend college and receive a 
degree in Engineering. 

Finch, Alecia: Vacation back to Texas and Washing
ton, and join the Air Force. 

Fogg, riathan: Attend college and receive a degree in 
Environmental Science. 

Graham, LaTanya: Attend college, receive a license 
in Cosmetology, marry, start a family, and own a Hair 
Shop 

Green, Ericka: Attend Texas Tech, become a Com
puter Analyst, and live off the gross income of a million 
a year from my husband. 

Grimes, LaWanda: Become a FCC Provider, produce 
a record and become a Chorus teacher. 

Harris, Shenay: Join Air F orce and attend college. 

Hiramoto, Karl: Attend college and major in Mechan
ical or Electrical Engineering. 

Hoyland, Marisa: Attend college (part-time), work, 
join Air Force, model, and travel. 

King, Eric: Join Air Force, become a Security Police, major 
in Psychology or Criminology, and join the Police Force. 

Plans 
Lucas, Brian: Live one day at a time. 

Lumpkins, O'Neea: Attend college and graduate 
with honors. 

Manning: Mark: Attend University of North Carolina 
and receive a degree. 

Marshall, Caribra: Go back to the states, finish up 
a career in Cosmetology. 

McBean, Shana: Attend Maryland University, 
attend Clarke, join the Army, Finish graduate school for 
Law, and start own firm. 

Miggins, Ebony: Attend college, and start a career in 
Nursing. 

Mitchell, Cassius: Become a Physician and heal/rule 
the world. 

Ochoa, Christina: Graduate, join Air Force, become 
a Computer Technician, and marry. 

Paine, Laura: Marry, attend college, receive a degree 
in Business Management, and own a hair salon or a night 
club. 

Rega, Stephanie: Attend Texas A&M U niversity and 
major in Architecture Environmental Design. 

Roundtree, Deshonda: Join the Air Force, attend 
college, marry, and start a family. 

Ryder, Woody: Play soccer professionally for the 
World US team. 

Seely, Kenneth: Attend college and go back to 
Louisiana. 

Speakman, Clay: Attend college and go back to 
Louisiana. 

Stafford, Calvin: Attend University of Maryland. 

Suber, Kevin: Become a Flight Operation Specialist, 
attend college, and marry. 

Sutten, Trey: Become the owner of a coffee shop. 

Timmons, Jorge: Join the Air F orce. 

Turner, Brian: Work for Walt Disney Animation and 
attend art college. 

Ware, Otiwa: Attend college and study music. 

Washington, Bobbie: Join the Air Force. 

Watts, Kemii: Attend college, receive a degree in Psy
chology, marry, and start a family. 

Withers, Seth: Attend college, receive a degree in 
Engineering, marry, and travel. 
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Future Plans Cont'd. 
Sloane, Shalon: Attend college, become an Athletic 
Trainer, marry, and start a family. 
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•Stephanie /V 

you ue always been a dauyhtet 

Wh o S S uch a Source oj pricle, 

sdndjeelinyS ojjoy you briny 

sdre dijjicult to b ide 

^Jhat s why it means So much to briny 

this Special wish jor you 

Oo hope you have a Cjraduation &£)ay 

that s briyht and happy, too. n 
cJLoi 

Worn aJ2)J 

KEEP YOUR DOLLAR IN AN AMERICAN 
COMPANY 

American 
International 

Underwriters 

AIU 
8 am to 6 pm 

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
CHRISTA ESTEP 

KAY BARNES 
Fuether Platz/Laudenbacher Str 
68309 Mannheim 31 (Kaefertal) 

0621-734836 

Congratulations to tf>e Seniors of 7V)ann()eitn Xmerican 
fngf) Sclioof 

from tfje memBers of 
TDannfieimer }£>ost #9534 

t)eterans of foreign tDars of t^e HniteS States 

"First to Serve" 
Proudly supporting our Nation and the Mannheim Community 

Mannheim Germany 

Proud sponsors of the 
Voice of Democracy Scholarship Program 

held yearly at MAHS. 

"Helping students prepare for their future!" 
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LaTanya, 

We are proud of you for your accomplishments through

out your school years. It has been a pleasure watching you 

grow and learn. We wish you continued success as you pur

sue your college career. Much love from your mother and 

father. May God continue to bless you. 

Your parents and friends, Jerry W. and Mary F. Graham. 

This brings a special prayer to you 
That God will r ichly bless 

a part of your life 
a part of your dreams 
a part of your love. 

Congratulations! 

Great Grandma Hilda Schiller, Grandma Audrey 
Grandpa George Adis, Godfather Mike, Aunt Nancy 
6f Mikey, Uncle John, Aunt Helen 6f Natalie, Aunt 
Helen, Uncle Herman Hartman, Your Godchildren-
Rachel Cody Cooper. 

We love you always!! 
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Congratulations Tisha (Ebony)! 

This is a special and important time for you. This 
is also a special and important time for us, your 
family. 

Always keep your head held high. Continue to 
move forward, and always, always be proud. Con
tinue to grow mentally, physically, and spiritually 

We L ove You, Always 
Mom, Dad and Toya 

Fun is over. 

Hard times begin. But for a son like you, 

college will b e easy too. 

We are proud of you. 

Love 

Mom, Dad, and Jessi. 
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Hi 
ftH To You, My child 

If there could be only one thing 
In life f or me to teach you, 

I would teach you to love ... 

To respect others so that you may 
find respect in yourself 

To learn the value of giving, 
so that If ever there comes a 
time In your life that someone really 
needs, you will give 

To act In a manner that you would 
wish to be treated; to be proud 
of yourself 

To laugh and smile as much as you 
can, in order to help bring joy 
back into this world 

To have faith In others; 
to be understanding ... 

To stand tall In this world and 
to learn to depend on yourself 

To only take from this earth those 
things which you really need, 
so there will be enough for others 

To not depend on money or material 
things for your happiness, but 

To learn to appreciate the people 
who love you, the simply beauty Q 
that God gave you and to find 
peace and security within yourself 

To you, my child, I ho pe I hav e 
taught all of these things, 
for they are love. 

-Donna Dargis 

The words may come from a card, but the love is forever embedded in my heart-
to you my child Cassius. 

Love, 
Mother 

Dearest Kevin 

First and foremost we want to congratulate you 
and wish you much success in the future. It seems 
like only yesterday when our little bald headed 
baby (still rather bald), is about to step out into 
the world on his own. 

We are proud of you and your accomplishments, 
stay on top of things. Continue to be the best in 
everything, be a role model, show the world what 
you are made of, be a leader and continue to build 
character, but most of all, be KEVIN. 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad and Opa 
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It's not too late to order 
your Class Ring 

or Jacket. Congra tuCa Hons 
cCass 

We can remake 
a jacket or ring from 

any graduation date for 
Mannheim American High School. 

To do so, simply write or call: 

Balfour Germany 
Karen Burbach 

Niimberger Str. 
65205 Wiesbaden 
Tel 06122-52222 
Fax: 06122-52557 

Balfour 
The recognized leader in recognizing people. 
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• 'then toot the othe'i, a-i ju.it a.) Jail, 

• itnd hatting Jteiha/td the lelfei c/rum, 
• 'heeaade it wad gla-tdg aw/ wanted weat 

• Jhwuyhi ad Jot that the Jtadding Ihete % 
fit ad uwiri them lea th/ totd t/u i dame, 

• dud loth that me t ning eofiuallg lag 
>Tn̂  leei ced no dte/i had ftoidden Itach. 

Itetlnodinghfiw wag teadd o/n ft wag, 

•/ detailedif!-•/ dhouta cieel come lacl. 

"torn 

Me Sfivad'Ao f fa/iett 

•'two teadd dioeiged in a gel/out wood, 

• dnd iWt/tg •/ could not tiamlloth 

•dnd to one tlaeelel, long /} dtood 

• dnd looted down one ad Jul ad •/ could 

•/o whele if lent in the undeigiowth; 








